
PEOPLE’S PAPER’ FOUR YEARS IN THE SERVICE OF THE PUBLIC—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDYPAGES iVERTISING TWELVE PAGES
IfEATflER FORECAST.

iVTO (Noon)—Moderate winds, 
-tn.idv; not ranch change to 
t„re to-day and Thursday.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES;
Local and Canadian ,. ..«.00 per year 
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"Increase your profits by advertising In 
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GEORGE NEAL, Limited
mam

TO BUY\uction Sales F MOTORISTS ATTENTION !
FOR SALE

One Schooner, 33 Tons
Well found to every particular, 
suitable for expedition to Lab
rador Gold Fields or general 
trading purposes. For Inspection 
and further particulars apply to

P. C« O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
Royal Bank Building.

sprig,61,eod

All kinds of Furniture Bed
steads, Springs, Stove/3 and 
Men’s Clothing. Will call for 
same.

J. T. DOODY,
’Phone 103. 426 Water St. West.

aprl8,4i . ; ;

If yon are interested to saving $60.00 
to $100.00 on your gasolene bill you 
will buy THE GREATEST INVEN
TION KNOWN for all gasolene and 
kerosene engines
THE ROTARY VAPORIZER

can be Installed on your engine in a 
few minutes

Eliminates Carbon troubles.
Gives greater Power and Speed. 
Saves from 30% to 50% on Gasolene. 
Makes an old car run like new. 
Local Testimonials, see us at once

BUTLER BROS, 
apris.eod.tf Water St. East.

Liberal-LaborGeneral Post Office,

foreign mails.
ASSOCIATION Progressive PartyMails per S.S. “Canadian Sap

per” for Great Britain, Canada 
and the United States, will be 
closed at the G. P. O. Wednes
day evening, 18th inst., at 8 o’
clock.

GEO. W. LeMESSURIER, 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraphs.

aprl8,li

Labrador Gold Claims for
Canadian anfc-American Investors. We 
offer 75 claims each 320 acres near 
Middle Brook, Hamilton Inlet, and be
tween Black Duck and Pummialick 
Rivers. Right prices for quick action. 
Wire for details. J. J. LACEY CO., St. 
John's. aprl4,16,18,20,23

There will be a Special Meeting of 
the C.L.B. Old Comrades Association 
on to-morrow, Thursday, at 8.30 pan. 
In their Club Rooms, Harvey Road. 
Will every member make it his busi
ness to attend this meeting.

C. B. DOWNS,
aprl8.ll Secretary.

AUCTION.

FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE !
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 

45 SHARES 
COLONIAL CORDAGE 

CO, LIMITED.
T. A. MACNAB & CO,

City Chib Building.
’Phone 444 P.O. Box 785.

aprl6,3i

DISTRICT OF ST. JOHN’S WEST.

(By order of the Underwriters) 
Commencing at 11 aan. 5 Labrador Gold Claims, LOST—On Monday, April

Black Duck Brook, going at a bargain. 16th, a Ladles’ Gold Wrist Watch, tn- 
$400.00 each, W. E. PERCIVAL, Real I Hals “L.R.” by way Freshwater Rd. 
Estate and Commission Agent, Office . and Wishingwell Lane. Finder kindly 
8 Bon Marche Building. ’Phone 1960. return to 6 Cabot Street and get re- 

apris.31 Jgp. I ward. aprl8,2i,w.f

Meeting of the West End Liberal-Labour 
Progressive Party’s Friends and Supporters ofFriday, April 20th,ADA.

comfort to ilonr Reams, corner Gower Street 
and King’s Road.

^ large quantity of Dry Goods consist- 
U of Ladies’. Gent’s and Children's 
wring apparrel. salved from the fire
it .Mr. Plerpoint's Store, Prescott St.

FRIDAY AT 11 a.m.

Dowden & Edwards,
iris,21 Auctioneers.

Kilbride and 
Vicinity

Two Gentlemen (compan
ions preferred) can be accommodated 
with Board in private family May 1st; 
apply by letter to BOX 22, c|o this of
fice., aprl6,3i

LOST — This morning on
Water Street, between A. Harvey & 
Co., Ltd., Campbell & McKay, Prescott 
Street, to Law Chambers. Duckworth 
Street, 1 Five Dollar BilL Finder 
please return to this office, aprl8.ll

FOR SALE.
TO LET—A Flat of 3 Rooms
with use of bath-room, funished or un
furnished. Address "RAY,” c|o Even
ing Telegram. aprl6,31

'NTON and
will be held in the Club Rooms (Kilbride)NOTICE LOSTLumber and Birch Junks,

matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick ; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
mars,tf Clift’s Cove.

via
Queen’s Road to the Star Theatre, I 
Gold Brooch, set with pearls. Finder 
please return to "M S.” Balsam Place, 
Barnes’ Road and get reward. 

aprl8.llThis WednesdayAUCTION SALE The Annual General Meeting 
of the Shareholders of the St. 
John’s Gas Light Company, will 
be held in the Board Room, King 
George V. Institute, on Monday 
the 7th day of May next, at 3 o’
clock p.m., for the election of Di
rectors and other business, as re- M

TO LET—A Small House,
Water Street West; apply McGRATH 
£ McGRATH, .Duckworth Street. 

aprl6,tf "

DYE WORKS
On Friday,

at 11 o’clock,
lit 18(1. fold Storage Plant, near Rail, 

way Station.
100 Carcases of frozen MUTTON. 

NO RESERVE.

TO LET—Will Let May 1st,
If not sold in meatlme. that superior 
Dwelling,! No. 51 Duckworth St, next 
door West Devon Row; good location, 
good view and every convenience; ap
ply R. J. COLEMAN. 

aprl4,tus,ths,sats.tf

at 8.30 (milAll kinds of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
garments cleaned, pressed, dyed. 
Outport orders get our personal 
attention. ’Phone 1,488-

J. J. DOQLEY,
Corner LeMarchnnt Road and

TONE,
TO LET—Flat containing 6
rootnq and bath room, modern Im
provements, possession May 1st; also 
small House, Topsail Road; apply 
MRS. AMELIA MARCH, Sudbury St. 
aprl8,l! < ?

Trade Bldg,

Windows and Carpets Clean
ed, all work done with satisfaction and 
dispatch, give me a trial, 'phone 1023 
J J. CLARKE. aprl0,2mos,eod

A. Eastow & Sons, in May 1st, 4
ouse to than and wife, 
modern convenience,

marl4,3mos,eod Motion will be made for ad-

ænent to a later date, of 
due notice will be given

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.

limited.
Auctioneers. muuci u luu v omvm-t, •

îajfply at tight "be- f 
m. to 17)4 Freshwater 
, , - apr!7,3i,

‘ ~ are holding a,
Sociable on Wednesday, 18th inst.

SMALL SALE OF APRONS & WHITE GOODS. 
Good Programme has been prepared. Admission 40c, 

CANDY FOR SALE.

Lady Desires Day Work, im
mediately attending, elderly lady or 
invalid ; apply "CONFIDENTAL.” c|o 
this office.

(By order of the Liquidators.)

AUCTION.
Clean arid Refill Yonr-Crank 

Case With aprl8.lt
aprl8,3i,w,th,s

SUNOCOm Thursday, April 19th,
at 10-10 a,m. sharp, 
at the Premises of 

Messrs. Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.
pater Street Entrance, Dry Goods 

Department.)
S fash REGISTERS.
1 OIICLOTH DISPLAY STAND-.

1] niBRETXA STAND.
P Tarde LINOLEUM.
I» Yards f ARPET.
iUfF WINDOW HANGERS.
pCLOTHTOS RACK.
| L«t FlRfTRIC BULBS.

Ut FLOWER POTS & BASKETS.
1 OIL HEATER.
1 HINGED COUNTER CHAIRS.
HÎAIE DOOR CHECKS. 
ptlFfTRir DOME LIGHTS AND

FITTER ES.
» mxwow DOWN LIGHTS.

WANTED — To Rent a
House, in Central or East locality, 3 In 
family; apply "A.” c|o this office. 

aprl7,tf
•T Of Polio

Re-OpeningThe Motor Oil that Elim
inates Carbon Trouble.

aprl6,31
occurs.
IX 782.

AnnouncementEx-Service Men’s
Smoker and Concert,

GrenfeilHall, 

Friday, April 20th.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents.

Water Street, East.

We wish to inform our Cus- FOR SALE — One Truck
tomers and the public in general Horse, 1100 weight, sound; apply M.

SWEET APPLE. Newtown Road.
that the Red Taxi Service is now apri7,3i ' X_____________________

ready for the season’s work. FOR SALE—One Draught
With new cars (open and closed) Horse, weight about 1250 lbs., good and

sound; can be seen upon applying to 
and select drivers, based upon P. CASEY, Butcher, Water Street;
our experience which enables us aprl ',31 -----------------------
to give you service and rates FOR SALE 1 Young Heif

er (Holstein), 1 pair Cart Wheels 
which cannot be beaten. We lead (new), 13 Laying Hens. 1 Rooster; 

,, „ ,, ! apply to P. PARRELL, Thorburn 'Rd.Others follow. ! Rnr1fi3l : .

STREET. WANTED—To Rent by May
1st, a Six or Seven Roomed House,
with water and sewerage; moderate 
rent; address "J. E.” No. 7 Pennywell 
Road. apr!3,tfLiberal-Labor

Addresses by H. E. Sir William 
A1 lardy ce, K.C.M.G., Patron G.W.V.A. 
and Lt.-Col. T. Nangle, (C.F.), D.G. R. 
& E., London. Admission Free. No Col
lection. aprl4,18,20

HELP WANTED\If you wish to make a 

good job of your walls 

and ceilings—have them 

sound proof, well insulat

ed and give them a beau

tiful finish use

Progressive Party W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply 85 Circular Road. aprl7,3i

WANTED—2 Good Paint
ers; apply L. STONE, 23 Dick’s Square. 

aprl8,3i

me Superior WANTED—A Nice, Clean,
ktito and Respectable Girl to come by the day; 

also 1 New J 235 Theatre Hill. aprl7,tf 
apply E. A. 1 ---------—--------------------- ----- ------
- aprl7’3i. WANTED

Dyers and Cleaners,art of the
s, or pay DISTRICT ST. JOHN’S EAST.

FOR
Bay Mare, rising 9 years, 
gentle in any harness ; a 
Long Cart MM Wheels; a
BASTOW, Pennywell Road.

THE RED TAXI CO
uired by

A General Meeting of Young and Old Com 
mittees of the

Liberal-Labor Progressive Party
will be held in the *

Phone 992. Late Calls 1551J.
aprl6,31

vn,F 30 lb. TOLEDO SCALES ant
sundry other articles.

P1? a0ove can be inspected Wednes- 
* tom 3 to 5 p.m.

FOR SALE —Three Story j
House with shop and store attached. 
No^ 12 Barron Street, fitted with elec
tric light; also water and sewerage ; 1 
selling cheap for immediate sale; ap
ply to 31 John Street.apr!8,5i

Packages now received for shipment 
-by SS. “Digby” sailing 'April 27th, for 
Liverpool.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
188 Water Street Agent
’Phone 1484________ aprlS.20,23

WANTED—A General Girl,
experience required; apply 41a. Fresh-, 
water Road.

lOORE’S BAKERYTEN TESTJ. A. BARNES, aprl6,31

FIBRE BOARDAuctioneer. WANTED — Experienced
Maid, reference required ; apply MRS 
W. CHURCHILL, Forest Road. aprl3.tfMechanics Hall FOR SALE.— 2 Chalmers

Cars, 1 five passenger, practically 
new; only ran about 4.000 miles; apply 
to DODD’S GARAGE, Catherine Street. 

aprl8,6i , Y§§|,

CAKES & PASTRY;A Real BargainFPST CLASS 
DWELLING HOUSE 

FOR SALE.

Prices can be had from
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant reference required; 
apply 94 Patrick Street aprlO.tf

Sultana Gake, Dark Fruit 
ike, Jelly Rolls, JLayer 
ake; also Raw Pastry by 

the pound.

Oakland Roadster
in perfect -condition, thoroughly 
equipped, new tires; demonstra

tion given; apply , .
x=mx| CHURCHILL MARINE & AUTO 

I ENGINEERING WORKS.
'K apri8,3i E. Churchill, Prop.

W. J..ELLIS FOR SALE — As a Going
coupent, that Easiness situated on 
Prince of Wales Street, known as the 
De Luxe lee Cream Co. For further 
particulars apply to 42 Pince of Wales 
Street or phone 1262J. aprl7.31

TO-NIGHT WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, references requir
ed; apply to MRS. J. STICK, 51 Coch
rane Street. apr!8,tf

jan30,6mos,eod
’ story dwelling 

.Z*arD Avenu " 
fences i~ - 
lld water, t 

Interior 
a?el and the
,o"ndr™KL0rderi leasehold?" 
red 1 ®nt This beautiful home 

« a Bargain for Cash. .
hline I960, write or call

_ is situated on 
yenue, has all modern con- 
including furnace, hot and 
r- electric light and tele

's finished in white 
property in general is 

small 
is of-

er Rood, 
e Street, 
Hamilton

Call »o

at 8 o’clock. MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine St and 86 Water St 

’Phene 1578 mar27,lmonth

COLLETTS 
DELICIOUS 

ICE CREAM
106 Duckworth Street, 
East Cochrane Street.

aprl3,6i,eod

WANTED—At Government
House, immediately, experienced Klt- 
chenmaid; apply with references to 
BUTLER. aprl8,3i

BUSINESS IMPORTANT.
A (leasehold) Nos. 26, 
and 40 Duckworth St.
Rciulars apply to T. P.
ter, Duckworth street. : WANTED—A Young Lady
El ■ I to take care of 2 children, afternoon ;
(-That Freehold ! "t™!,T"r“'’ 0ow"8*-

BARGAINS
customers 
ality. \

MOTOR ENGINES Painters Take Notice.
for s

1 2Wtop. HUBBARD ENGINE,
witix fittings....................... ..(

1 Stop. HUBBARD ENGINE, with
fittings......................................I

1 Stop. IMPERIAL ENGINE, with

WANTED—By ]VJay 1st, Ex
perienced General Maid, must have re
ferences ; apply at 7 Leslie Street 

aprl4,6i

We have just received a large mediate0 pm
shipment of Colored Paints, 14 ticuiars app

Temple Bull
shades, which we are selling at aprs.tf__r
$3.20 per gallon, this is the snap pQR SA' 
of the season, as prices at fac- Roomed, 8 
tory have advanced since we acres*of^i 
placed this order.

J. R. JOHNSTON
for sale Are You Interested ? REAL ESTATE AGENT, MM PRESCOTT STREET.MOJM

1 Stop. ACADIA ENGINE .. . .$46.00
1 Stop. ACADIA ENGINE, with 

part fittings .. ........................$704)0
1 «top. FRAZER ENGINE, with

part fittings ............................... $65.00
1 tttop. FAIRBANKS MORSE.

—'ALSO —
1 MOTOR BOAT, with Atop. Pal

mer Engine.............. . .$7SjM
APPLY

Reliance Commission Co.
OFFICE l$4 WATER STREET.

•Phone 1018 Opp, R. Templeton’s.

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, reterencee required; apply MRS. 
W. H. HYNES, King’s Bridge Road, 
near Mall. apr!3,tf

■A fine eight
id Dwelling HAnse 
toad, standing in 48 
eded land, lying on 
rth Pond. For fur- 
roly BLACKWOOD. 
NTER. Duckworth 

aprl8,6i,w,s.m

H™S&SÎ.W5 » .sssr
Houses for sals In following localities: Freshwater Road, 

Topsail Road, Waterford Bridge Road; two on Parade Street, 
two on jyrad St., two on Pleasant Strsst, Lime Street, Hamilton 
AvenuerOower Street and numerous other properties. Call to 
ess us, we may hare the house you are looking for.

List your property with us. We have on hand customers 
waiting (o pay cash for property, perhaps in your locality.

Money leaned en CRy Property.
AU Information given at sttee.

marî.eod.tf i

(WANTED—A Farmer for
ltosteliant married man; must have 

I good experience; apply WM. CAMP
BELL, Water Street.

apr!6,31 (news, mail )W. & G. RENDELL,
PBlat and Hardware Dealers.
apr!4,6t

iat well builtFOR S.
Dwelling, 
cold watei 
excellent 
crete fros 
rels veil 
THORNE 

apr!6.2i

10 rooms, hot and WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, one who under
stands plain cooking; good wages to 

B. right person ; must bring references : 
apply to MRS. E. L. CARTER, SO Le- 
Marchant Road.

.Harbor; has con-worth Street.
MIN A ED’S LINIMENT FOR COUGHS 

AND COLDS.
MIN ARIFS

aprlS.tf

t, «

.«tse Suris

c l ril' c M

SES

■ ■ -
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rare tut. Fashion PI?I Had Terrible Backache 

From Kidney Disease'

n
Long ago lie met 
his doom when 
men’s history war' 
new, and he jour
neyed to his tomb 
tired of all the 
hokdy-do; doubt
less, when he laid 
him down in that 
; far Egyptian 
town, done with 
sceptre and with 
^ crown, he imag-

JBttlâSÛÛL- ,ned he was 
through. For nine billion years or 
eight, till the march of time was 
done, he would sleep in kingly state, 
marking not the ages run; undisturb
ed he’d calmly rest in his comfy 
mummy chest, with strange spices in 
his breast, till the death of stars and 
sun. But our modern science wrecks 
every hope the monarch had; to his 
tomb the rubbernecks throng from 
every distant grad; looting treasures 
he had stored, and they bear away a 
hoard of the doodads he adored, and 
they steal his liver pad. Learned pro
fessors paw around digging scarabs 
from the dirt, famed explorers pay a 
pound for the monarch's cast-off 
shirt; rubbernecks from many lands 
view the dead and withered hands, 
and the hot dog dealer stands next 
the grinning soda squirt. Oh, it is a 
heartless game—let the truth for 
once be said--and it is a beastly 
shame to disturb the ancient dead; 
somewhere that poor monarch’s shade 
looks, astonished and dismayed, on 
this scietniflc raid, and no doubt it’s 
seeing red.

yilBBA’S
The Heme Dressmaker 5h, 

a Catalogue Scrap Book el 
tern Cuts. These will be lo 
useful to refer to from time

MONTRE^

, Army
» the Atlantic, j 
ich from New Y« 
Star. Seven hu 

men admitted to | 
of their number, 
try on the Carmj 
left the ship at ] 
British passport^ 

,e Free State Got 
-mierant cbnfesd

Mrs. M. A. McNeill, Ce-

i
/SKfllf J *1 was troubled for yeirs 
aNyfLl j) A with terrible backache, resulting 
tv. from kidney disease. At times in

each month I remained in hod. 
» • lTMiSu the pain was more than I could

lIBi and to walk was almost
jpgmw____ ^ impossible. I used aheut $50.00

^ worth of other madirinas. but
JBM II) with little results. Now 1 am

W Æ&gg completely better, after using
only five boxes of Dr. Chase s 

”■ Kidney-Liver Pills.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

A POPULAR STYLE FOR Stfi 
AND MATURE FIGURES

hundreds were an] 
I while the going ^ 
Bin? refused to gi’ 
Lug vengeance by I 
Lers on this side, 
r8Bid, was taken 6 
Li» at Queenstown 
ftness.

pan BREEN CA 
belfa|

Ln Breen, noted 1 
Mer. has been cal 
L forces, it was an 
fee received here tl

CHAPTER LI.LADY LAURAS’ There were many amongst the gay 
party at Culdale Hall who noticed the 
change that had come over Captain 
Wynyard. From the Sunday morning 
when he saw Angela ln church he 
was a changed man. His high spirits, 
his smiles, and his cheerful humor 
forsook him, and he went about morose 
and gloomy, with a lowering face and 
a light in his eyes not pleasant to 
see. Gladys Rane. who was accust
omed to him in all hie moods, had 
never seen him like this before. To 
her he had always been courteous, 
gentle, and deferential, and It was 
therefore a new experience to her to 
see him morose and silent. She re
cognized that there was a side to his 
character as yet unread by her. Dur
ing the next few days she went up to 
him repeatedly, and asked him what 
was wrong, what it was that was prey
ing on his mind and making him quite 
unlike himself.

The first time that he answered her 
roughly and brusquely ^he could not 
believe the evidence of her own senses, 
and tor a moment the thought flashed 
through her mind, it he could speak 
in such a fashion to the woman whom 
he loved best, what was he like to the 
unhappy lady whom he called his 
wife? And for the first time Gladys 
Rane felt a sensation of pity for the 
woman ehe bad hitherto envied. It, 
Lady Laura Iovedthb captain—and 
every one seemed to think she had 
worshipped him—what must ehe have 
suffered?

Vance Wynyard had net been a 
happy man for weeks, and the mys
tery of Angela’s leaving home had 
nol tended to Improve his temper. 
He tried to assure himself that she 
could not by any possible means have 
suspected him, that her absence could 
have nothing to do with him. Yet the 
strange departure caused him uneasi
ness and anxiety. He had been mis
erable enough at Rood of late. Lady 
Laura had been sor-111 that he could 
not leave her to go up to town, though 
he- would gladly have done so; but he 
knew what the world would say, and 
he did not care to pose as a had hus
band. He had passed through a season 
of ennui and misery which had deep
ened all his bad designs, and which 
had more than ever made him wish 
himself free to marry the choice of 
his heart. His animosity toward An
gela strengthened. He made inquir- 

but he could

RELEASE
—OR—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

HWRENrE om
WASHING! 

iwrence Ginnell, v 
the envoy in the 1 
Irish Republic, r 

,ra, was found de 
n here. Death was

CHAPTER L.
All the old jealous, bitter dislike 

; of the captain came back to her with 
‘increased force; all her experiences 
• of the last few miserable months, all 
her hatred of Gladys Rane, returned 

■to her. What were they doing here? 
"Why was the captain away from his 
wife?

The truth soon dawned upon her. 
I He also was one of the Culdale party; 
rand she had no doubt in her own 
i mind that the meeting between him 
Sand Gladys Rone had been prearrang
ed. She wondered it her mother

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd CHALLENGER Li
ESSlj

,e boat with wh 
,s next fall to lift I 
Ijhing Vessel Chal 
held by the Canj 
launched here to-j 
j Columbia. She 1 
8 of Arthur D. Stl 
d by Gertrude Cal 
tho smashed a botj

4307. Linen and checked glift 
are combined in this model, o 
could have wool jersey with plijj 
checked taffeta or woolen tor % 

trast. Braid and embroidery toe,i 
pleasing for decoration.

The pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 1 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches k 
measure. A 38 inch size reqit 
4% yards of 40 inch material, \ 

trim as illustrated requires S ti 
of contrasting material. The *d 
of the skirt at the foot is 2% yui 

Pattern mail* 
receipt of 10s.

When You Die
IN LIQUIDATION—will your Estate be 

properly administered T 
If you appoint a pri
vate Executor, who 
will replace HIM when 
HE dies ?
The MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY, 
being a corporation, 
never dies.
Therefore, if you ap
point that Company 
your Executor the 
proper administration 
of your Estate will be 
assured.

Consultation solicited.

Everything Reduced to Cost!
See Our WALL PAPERS Iver or stamps,

sraraieiTY ant» good ij
COMBINED.

;one had destroyed Her motner s nap- 
Lpiness. the other had sought her 
Child’s life.

t Suddenly a remembrance of her own 
[danger came to her. The fatal will 
fhad not yet been cancelled, or she 
[would have seen the advertisement; 
and she knew that her life would not 

ihe safe If the captain found out where 
(she was before that happened. She 
twas glad that she had taken the pre
caution to wear a veil, for, so pro
jected, he could not possibly recognize 
jher. She saw the dark eyes of Gladys 
(Rane rest for a moment on her, hut 
(there was no gleam of recognition in 
them, and she did not see the captain 
(even glance ln her direction.

But for all that he had seen her; 
Ihle keen eyes had pierced her dis
guise, and he recognized the slender, 
.graceful figure, the stately carriage 
lot her head. He gave no sign of the 
discovery he had made; but the cruel 
lines around his mouth deepened, and 
Ibis white hands were ominously clin
ched. He glanced a second time to be 
iqiitte sure that it was Angela, and 
then did not look again in her direc-

Montreal Trust 
Company.

B0TAL BANK BUILDING 

8b Herbert S. Belt, Preside* 

A. J. Brews, K.C-, Vice-Pres. 

F. 6. DesaMsen, Gem. Mgr. 
EV.X. 1MLFBEÏ, i 

• Manager. St Joint’s

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

Secure your Troufing Tackle, Lines, Flies, Casts, etc 
Base Ball Goods, Fielders and Catchers Mitts, etc.

Finest Local Potatoes,
EVERYTHING MUST GO I

Ham Butt, small, lean. apr9,m,w,f,2w
18c. lb

Local Turnips,

THREE
Finest Family.

12c. lb.
American Parsnips 

HOCKS.
Small.

12c. lb.

He did not even tell Gladys Rane 
(whom he had seen in church. He 
formed quickly his own wicked and 
[cruel plans, and was resolved upon 
parrying them out with the utmost 
possible speed. He would have no 
fconfidnnt; his secret should be kept 
to himself.

ies in all directions, 
find no trace of her.

When things were at their darkest, 
a letter came from Gladys Rane, in- 

I forming him that she was going to 
1 Culdale Park with Lord Culdale, in

timate friends of the captain's, and 
asking him, if jy? could not join the 
party there for a few days.

It was easy enough to procure an 
Invitation from Lord Culdale. The 
captain sent a letter, saying that he 
had heard that a charming party was 
gathered at the Hall, and that he 
should very much like to join it. He 
was tired of Rood, he declared, yet 
be did nqt feel inclined to go vp 
to London—Indeed the season was 
so .nearly over that it was not worth 
while." The reply he received was all 
that he could desire.

Lady Laura did not seek to oppose 
hrr husband’s departure in fact. If 
tnythlng, she was pleased at his de
cision. She intended to telegraph for 
Mr. San some on the very day the cap
tain left, asking him to come down to 
her at once, as she wished to con
sult him on most important business.

The captain left home for Culdale, 
and a telegram was forthwith dis
patched to Mr. Sansome, but the law
yer happened most unfortunately to i 
he bom home.

interest. He hastened to inform that 
the young lady wee - a Miss Charles, 
keeper at Brantôme Hall.

(To be continued.)

TONGUE.
Cooked, 1 lb. tins.

45c.
Small Green Cabbage, 

BACON.
Very choice, i
40c. lb. ! 
EGGS.

Fresh Firsts.
60c. doz.

A Footwear of repute for women of 

refinement, with styles that charm, 

long wearing qualities imposable to

surpass, and prices to suit the most
.......

modest purse, i,

Spring Models now ready.

and j
Nau 
THAT 4 
Accouj

STRcJ 
I 1» H/l
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Lift Off with Fingers

Name

Address in full

Why Suffer
J. J. ST. JOHN,

Duckworth St. & LeMardPain ?
LOAN'S Uniment "will

to-

Household Notes.
•oothe and give you 
nt relief. Farr 40 y A small left-over of rice or 

ont can be used to line rane 
which mihced meat and torn*
be baked.

To plant fine seed, put 1» ‘ 
large salt shaker or talcum 
perforated top. By usini 
seeds will be seen evenly-

birthday <“*

étant
it hae been fulfill! i
mission endwiHnet DENTIST.

F. Ao JANES, LOS.,
D.D.S.

307, WATER STREET.
HOURS:— .

9.30 a.m, to 12.30 pjp.
2.30 • p.m. to •'8.80 p.nj. 

Evenings by appointment.
PHONE 8109.

la»6,8,w,6mo______________ ■ . -

Ln It

Harbor CDoesn't hurt u hit! Drop »„ little 
"Freezoee" oe an aching com, in
stantly that com stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with 
fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells u tiny bottle of 
‘Freezone’’ for a few cents, sufficient 
tc remove every herd com,, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes and the

An inexpensive 
be made by decorating an 
white icing cake with «• 
jelly cut into thin strips 

If milkweed, is cut_-before t 

are uBtfcSeff lUS almost as 
as asparagus, end can b* 
In about the same way.

SLOAN’S It was Monday be
fore he received It, and it was not 
until Thursday that he reached Rood; 
on the - following morning, however,

«TACTS
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MIL!(MAID MILK
%

\ IS THE 1
BEST MILK MADE

Paints Hand Saws
Varnishes Chisets
Stains Hammers
Polishes
Brushes Squares
Mops Vises

See our Wrenches
Auto Enamels Auto Sundries
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VCABLES Upper Southsidene against the bow of the vessel as by the Russian National Committee 
she slid off the ways. The Columbia here in the form of a public statement 
is under thirty feet beam, and four- i whlnh van HpbOmi in annnnatinn with

sioners, has Just ended. Charged 
with bribery and corruption, eleven 
officials of the Moscow housing de
partment have been sentenced to 
death, twelve to ten years imprison
ment; fifteen, five years; *nd twenty- 
four to three years; all sentences car
rying with them confiscation.

under thirty feet beam, and four-1 which was drafted in connection with 
teen feet • nine Inches draught, and ’ the forthcoming trial of Archbishop 
built from designs of W, Sterling. Tikhon, former Patriarch of the Rus- 
Burgess, designer of the Mayflower, slan Church.

A REGULAR STRONGHOLD FOR 
BENNNETT AND BETTER 

TIMES.
2^*3 jbKT IN AMERICA* 

MONTREAL, April 17.
,y of Eamonn De Valera Is 
, Atlantic, says a special 
rom New York to the Mon- 

Seven hundred and fifty 
tdmitted to be such by sev- 

reached this

IRISH OLYMPIC POSTPONED.
DUBLIN, April 17.

The General Council of the Irish 
Olympic games decided to-night to 
postpone them until the first fort
night in August, 1924, owing to the 
condition in Ireland. It had been the 
intention to hold them in August of 
this year.

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir.—A writer in your paper 

recently declared that the lower part 
of the Southside, which has suffered i 
so much from Coakerism, is deter- ! 
mined now to uproot it by ejecting, 
the Coaker 'candidates. As the Up- ! 
per Southside has good reason too ■ 
to hate Coakerism you can also write 
it down plain for every one to see1 
and understand that the voters in this ' 
section too will give them another 
grand bounce also. What will be 
left of Coakerism in St. John's West 
after Polling Day won’t be discovered 
with a microscope so few votes will 
be cast for its candidates. Sir Ed
ward Morris, as we used to call him, ! 
when he was with us, got some big 
majorities in his palmy days, but his 
biggest victory will be small in com
parison to the BENNETT PARTY1 
victory this time. In three weeks I i 
met five men all over St. John’s West1 
in favour of the Coaker team as : 
against 95 out of a hundred 
in favour of the Bennett team, and 
this is the experience of all my 
friends. Of course, nobody at all 
speaks of the two men with Squires, 
even their names now have slipped 
people’s memories almost, except 
when we think of a “scrip" so how 
they can save their nomination fees 
no one who studies the situation can 
at all understand; and as for Squires 
himself may be his name would slip 
people’s memories too only he hap
pens to be Premier and one can't 
help thinking of him and wdndering 
how many hundreds of votes he will 
be behind. Count in the Upper 
Southside then, as well as the Lower 
Southside, for CASHIN, LINEGAR 
and HUNT, the straight ticket every- 
time, mister man.

Yours truly,
SOUTHSIDE VOTER.

St. John’s, April 17th, 1923.

ALBERTA AND PROHIBITION.
EDMONTON, April 17.

The people of Alberta will, within 
the next month, be called upon to say 
whether beer shall be sold in Alberta 
hotels under provisions of the Tem
perance Act submitted to the Legis
lature last January, with petitions 
carrying fifty-one

Special 03 
Wools. <

of Knitting 
éct Goods.Historic Carbonear

of their WILL ROUT OUT COAKERISM AL.

Mr. James Moore Carbon ear’s Choice.thousand names 
asking that a referendum be held 
under the direct Legislation Act.GERMAN CONTROL IN RHINELAND 

OVERTHROWN.
COBLENZ, April 17.

The Commissarit of the Empire, the 
Berlin Government’s highest author
ity in Rhineland, has been abolished 
by the Inter-Allied Rhineland High 
Commission.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—In common with every 

other section of Conception Bay, this 
good old historic district of Carbon- 
ear is alsq laying siege to Coakerism 
and when the count is over on Poll
ing Day you will find that it has root
ed Coakerism lock, stock and barrel 
from our native city. The many 
voters who like myself gave Squires 
a change four years ago to put 
Coakerism in its place, have found 
to our cost, that Coaker got the up
per hand ot him so much that the 
country was practically ruined. How 
then in the name of common sense 
could anybody but unthinking men 
consent to give Coaker another few 
years to play duck and drakes with 
the mainstay of the people. Mr. 
Maddock is a nice suave quite old 
gentleman, but unfortunately, in 
swallowing Coakerism, he but les
sens himself in the estimation of the 
people, whilst Mr. Moore on the oth
er hand is rightly applauded for his 
patriotic interest in the people’s wel
fare. Encouragement of business 
and no tinkering with the fisheries 
are more for the benefit of Carbon- 
ear people than all the Coakerite 
papers nonsense about down with 
merchants, suppliers, captain of in
dustry and all that helps to set the 
wheels of commerce in motion. It 
looks to us as if Squires tyid Coaker 
wapt to banish all business people 
and their employees, all suppliers 
and supplied, merchants and fisher
men alike from the country so that 
they could hold down big govern
ment jobs for themselves and rrfle 
over a half-starved population of old 
men, women and children. Any man 
of course, who prefers poverty and 
misery to good times and happiness 
will vote for Maddock, but as Carbon- 
ear people lay claim to at least an 
average degree of intelligence they 
will take the side of good times and 
so record a very large vote in favour 
of MOORE.

Yours truly,
CARBONEAR LIBERAL.

Carbonear, April 15th, 1923.

EXPULSIONS CONTINUE.
COBLENZ .April 17.

The InÇer-Allied Rhineland Commis
sion yesterday ordered expelled from 
the territory on the left bank of the 
Rhine 1036 German functionaries, 
most of them railroad men.

CORTICELLI
WOOLS

, vengeance by insurgent sym- 
irs on this side. The party, it 
nd, was taken aboard the Car
at Queenstown under cover of

HORSE FLESH IN BERLIN.
WASHINGTON, April 17.

Five hundred horses a week are 
being slaughtered in Berlin for food, 
according to reports of the Commerce 
Department. The meat sells for two 
thousand marks a pound, or about 
ten cents Canadian money.

COKE FROM THE RUHR.
PARIS, April 17.

It is announced to-day that ship
ments of coke from the Ruhr amount
ed now to ten thousand tons daily.

P4X BREEN CAPTURED.
BELFAST, April 17.

I Breen, noted Irish Irregular 
,r. has been captured by Free 
forces, it was announced in ad- 
received here this afternoon.

JUGO SLAV CABINET RESIGNS.
LONDON, April 17.

The Jugo Slav Cabinet headed bv 
Nikola Pachitch, as Premier, has re
signed, owing to inability to accept 
the Creation Republicans’ conditions 
regarding the proposed revision con
struction.

BOLSHEVISTS BARRED.
LONDON, April 17. 

The Soviet Russian Government 
I has not been invited to participate in 
the renewed conference at Lausanne. 
This was confirmed yesterday in the 
Commons.

found dead in his hotel . , —
Death was due to natural IRREGULARS KILLED.

! DUBLIN, April 17.
-------------- The sweep by Nationalist troops in

EXGER LAUNCHED. County Tipperary continues, and to-
ESSEX, April 11 r]ay jn an engagement with Irregulars 

with which Gloucester npar Rosegreen, Cashel District, two 
all to lift the Internation- irreguiars were killed and three cap- 
ressel Championship Cup, tured ,

y WHENCE GINNELL DEAD,
Special Price

—whether you 
knit Sweaters, 
Scarfs, Tams, 
Capes, or the 
numberless 
things for Baby, 
here is your op
portunity to buy 
economically.

GUAYAQUIL THREATENED.
GUAYAQUIL, April 17.

The volcano Tunguragua is in a 
state of strong eruption. Huge flames 
are rising from the crater and show
ers of melted rock are thrown high 
into the sky and falling on the en
virons of the city, which is covered 
with ashes and fine sand.

a ball1th plaM
In for
iry toe, A CALt TO THE NATIONS.

PARIS, April 17.
A call on all the' nations of the 

world to break all relations with the 
Soviet Government of Russia is made

MORE EXECUTIONS IN RUSSIA.
MOSCOW, April 17. 

The trial of eighty-six Government 
employees, tradesmen and commls-

Our showing of Misses’ and 
Ladies’ Millinery and Ready- 
to-Wear Hats is at it’s best 
Nbw. You will find the
Prices Moderate.

' aises; >
Inches but
9 tequln 
terial. T

About AnthraciteI The widi 
9% yard» 
address c 
r stamps.

>D TAB’

The Bennett Bounty
The First Thing You Notice 

About Goodrich Cords
aprl7,18,19

—is their smooth, velvety riding 
quality.
But you soon begin to notice other 
things.
They steer easily and run lightly. 
Their strength is amazing.
The long, carefree service Goodrich 
Cords render means a big money 
saving.
And with it all, they LOOK their 
SUPERIORITY—they are the 
aristocrats of tiredom!
Either inch or millimeter sizes—in 
FRESH STOCK.

Slattery’s Wholesale Dry Goods,
Duckworth and George Streets

will be a great thing for us all and , The best anthracite known Is mln- 
give us some more encouragement to ed in Wales, where some five or six 
look forward to a fishery revival millions of tons are raised yearly, 
which will be of far more benefit to but the thickest seams are found in 
most of us than the HUMBER DEAL. Pennsylvania.
This Deal Is good enough in its way J The United States raises something 
but we are not worrying about it so like one hundred million tone of this 
much as we are about our mainstay sort of coal in a twelve month—and 
of the country, the fisheries, and any- burns it all at home.

Dealers in
GENERAL DRY GOODS

Specialists in
POUND REMNANTS

Wholesale Only
P. O. Box 236 Ü ’Phone 522

Household Notes.»! that li

and pi*- 
bbtnatio « 
L and *t*t 
bin style.
.« sises; 1*
U this etyli
require «

I The wldtl 
f To ms!' 
j eontrasty 
Ins of 31 in’

mar8,2mos,eod

BOWRING BROTHERS 
Hardware Dept. An unusually delicious sandwich 

filling is made with chopped maras
chino cherries and nut meats added to 
creamed butter, maple syrup and pow
dered sugar. Add a little salt and 
nutmeg and use between crackers.

address « 
r stamp* especially good.

Wash, scrape and cut Into two Inch

AND JEFF- FisherJEFF SHOULD BE MORE ORIGINAL, HAY 
SEED !

wen, x CHARGED S-ooo 
POUNDS WORTH OF JEUXELRy I 

AND HAD tr Sent T» Hts 
ADDRESS. IMAGING AU_ THG > 
EXPLAINING SIR SID HAD "» 
Do wHen He Returned the 
4€u><=LRy: tec Hee-'v—7=^

YAAs! Josr CHARGÉ THAT 
2.000 PoUNb Pearl necklace 
V» Sift Sidney and deliver. 

i it re his address: < ——
1 THANKS, old DEAH.’)

you see i happen to know
that sir vdwgv has charge
Accounts AT ALL THE BlG 
slevjueuty STtRes on RegenT 
street So IT enabled fAe 
to Have a barrel 

V Fun yesterday

rSo You'Re the Bounder.
we wanted to apprehend:
SIR SIDNEY'S ORDERS ARE

TO LODGE YOU IN _________—
.LONDON TOWER J 
V AT ONCE! i—

THAT’S

r QUITE S*i 
PLEASE 

TARRY A 
MOMENT, 

V SIR!

How.
MUTT TEeHec’

Vf v* »*

Bags New TimothyTHERE’S H 
"BRlbEC.' AM 
THINK THA" 
^t. WAS f 
X USED
sing a :

hv ABOUT

i'l.T HAY SEED
Now ready for 

delivery.

& Moore
P. O. & IMS,Phono 4 SO-SM.

W -P ÏÆ-

■inimirn
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Electoral District of 
Western Division.

St. John*» 
To Wit.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given to the Electors of the Elec
toral Division aforesaid, that in 
obedience to His Majesty’s Writ 
to me directed and bearing oath, 
the ninth day of April 1923,1 re
quire the presence of the said 
electors at the Twine Factory, 
Hamilton Street in the district 
of the St. John’s Western Divi
sion on the 23rd day of the 
month of April from 10 a.m. un
til 2 of the clock in the afternoon,

The beet evidence of tha unfitsee* 
of the Cosher Squires Party to attain 
power in this country le furnished by 
themselves during the present cam
paign and by their actions the past 
three or four years. Tha methods 
adopted by supporters of the Coaker- 
Squires Party are such that no advo
cates of clean politics could counten
ance and show that they are incap
able of advancing n: policy of"con- 
8tractive legislation acceptable to the

throughout the Northern district at 
different times in the last two or 
three years took the law into their 
own hands and put into effect a reign 
of terror. The. opportunity now pre
sents Itself, to get rid of the dangers 
of Coakerlsm. Just ten years ago 
Sir Robert Bond warned the people of 
the menace which Coaker control of 
the Government would bring uçon the 
country. His warning has proved 
true to the very letter, and we be-

publlc. The conduct of the Party, Its j Heve the verdict of the electors will 
speakers and its writers,is such as ! he practically unanimous in declaring 
an honest man could not countenance,1 that Coakerlsm, terrorism and Bol-

TO-NIGHT The last opportunity of seeing 
that big sensational production

STORM.”
MISS fcVA OLIVOTTI

will Dance. New York’s riot—

" RED MOON."

TO-MORROW ■
Hart in a big Super-special production in 8 thrillig.] 

recognized as one of the best he has ever made, 1 
entitled

IE THREE WORD BRAND,"
of admission at night will be 20c. Matinee 5 and lût, I

writers and speakers mult resort to public life of this country. If Squire 
such low, vile, contemptible person- possessed the qualities which make 
allties Is the best proof that the cam- j for honest statesmanship such as 
palgn is going sgamst them and that ; were characteristic of Sir Robert 
the public regard them as political j Bond, he would refuse to associate 
desperadoes. In this respect, as lu with Coaker much leas to amalga-

:uust be apparent to 
ordinary intelligence

for the purpose of nominating and the fact that the Squlres-Coaker shevism should be banished from the 
persons to represent them in the 
General Assembly of Newfound
land ; and that in case a poll be 
demanded and allowed in the 
manner of law prescribed, such 
poll will be opened on the 3rd 
day of the month of May, in the every other, it 
year 1923, from the hours of every man of
eight in the morning until eight ; that the tactics of Coaker and the 
of the clock in the afternoon, in ! doctrines o£ Coakerlsm ar) most dan- 
SUCh of the polling districts fixed I gerous to ‘he progress and welfare’ 
by the Proclamation of His Ex- of this country. Coaker has never 
cellency the Governor, dated the disguised his intention to make the 
7th day of the month of April in Fisherman's Union the ruling power 
the year 1923. j in the land, and in this he is abetted

And further, that at the Twine by Squires Whose ambition* and craze 
Factory, Hamilton Street, I shall j tor office is so strong that he would 
open the ballot boxes, count the sacrifice for all time the independence 
votes given for the several can- j and prosperity of the country to his 
didates and return as elected, the personal ambition and permit Coaker 
persons having the majority of and his Bolshevik following to un
votes, of which all persons are dermine the constitution and destroy 
hereby required to take notice 
and to govern themselves ac
cordingly.

Given under my hand at St.
John’s, the 14th day of April, in 
the year 1923.

F. J. DOYLE,
apri6.i8.20.2i Retiming Officer.

mate with a group which Sir Robert 
Bond declared was a danger to the 
country, Its constitution, and its fut
ure well being. Sir Robert Bond de
clared publicly that Coaker’s methods 
threatened the independence of the 
Legislature and everybody knows that 
when he made these statements he 
made them in the interests of his 
native land. In the past three years 
every class amongst us has had bit
ter reason to know what the insane 
methods of Coaker have done to ruin 
this country, and It Is the duty now 
of every patriotic Newfoundlander to 
ensure the prosperity and stability 

our legislative independence. No elec- of our native land by voting against 
tor should forget that Coakerlsm Is Coaker whose course is shaped dlr- 
Boishevism, naked and unashamed. ect f0r bankruptcy and Confederation. 
Three years ago Coaker candidates Remember that a vote for Squires is
were boasting of the revolutionary „ _ . , ..... , ” , , , , , a vote for Coaker. Therefore voteconditions in Russia and proclaiming
that these conditions would be Ideal1 for neither of them but vote tor Ben
in this country. Coakerlte supporters nett and Better Time*.

The Casino Stock Co.
—1 "■"■■■■■ '     ...I.   sppljll..........................................................

' STARRED IN LAST NIGHTS PERFORMANCE
OF

Boll Dog Drummond”
It’s a play in which tense gripping situations are presented I 
est applause from an interested auidence right through.
As the play progresses you become more and more interest, 
formante we urge you to book your tickets early for this mi

—v

rapid succession, evoking the high-

and judging from last night’s per- 
interesting play.

Tiokets oft Sale at Hutton's Music Store

NOTICE.
Electoral District of St. John’s !

Eastern Division. To Wit.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby! 

given to the Electors of the Elec
toral Division aforesaid, that in 
obedience to His Majesty’s Writ 
to me directed and bearing oath, 
the twelfth day of April 1923, I 
require the presence of the said 

$ electors at the Mechanics Hall,
I K1 Water Street, in the district of 
| the St. John’s Eastern Division 

on the 23rd day of the month of 
April from 10 a.m. untif2 of the 
clock in the afternoon, for the 
purpose of nominating persons 
to represent them in the General 
Assembly of Newfoundland ; and 
that in case a poll be demanded 
and allowed in the manner of law 
prescribed, such poll will be op
ened on the 3rd day of the month 
of May, in the year 1923, from 
the hours of eight in the morn
ing until eight of the clock in the 
afternoon, in such of the polling 
districts fixed by the Proclama
tion of His Excellency the Gov-, 
emor, dated the 7th day of the 
month of April in the year 1928 „ 

And further, that at the Me
chanics Hall, Water Street, I 
shall open the ballot boxes, count 
the votes given for the several 
candidates and return as elected, 
the persons having the majority 
of votes, of which all persons are j 
hereby required to take notice

HIS BLUFF CALLED.
1 ---------------------------------

Who Are the Merchants That 
Ovsed Money on Bonds?

Don't sign a mortgage on your home 
and property, on your money savings 
and all your personal effects and fu
ture earnings, by voting lor a 
Squlres-Coaker candidate. Your bal
lot mark opposite any such name 
means an open order to place such a 
mortgage on all that you own.

Port de Grave Electors*

There has been much Inquiry the 
past few days as to who were the 
merchants denounced by Squires in 
his speech in the Empire Hall as ow
ing large sums of money to the Gov
ernment for unpaid profit taxes, tor 
unpaid duties, and for frauds by fak
ed invoices, Naturally people have 
been aeking who were these men. 
Why did Squires not give their names. 
People have also been asking why, if 
they , did illegal or dishonest things, 
Squires did not prosecute them? Peo
ple are also commenting on the fact 
that Squiree In hie paper made a

the money for them—maybe until to
day? Was that firm a supporter of 
Squires
not thé principal of that' firm dne of 
Coaker"s strongest supporters in the 
Fish Regulation policy? Facts were 
given in the Assembly to show that j 
one Collishaw, another prominent as- : 
sociale of Coaker’s', owed the Reid ; 
Company fifteen thousand and odd j 
dollars for litmltng lumber on the ' 
rktlroad, which enormous sum Col- ! 
lishaw refused to pay because he had 
a counter claim against the Reids ; 
for $600. We would also ask if Col
lishaw was a supporter of Coaker or

HATH HAD TOO 
WINTERS OF

MUCH OF THE 
COAKERISM.

Mackay Will Hare a Big Majority.

At the NICKEL TO-DayIsle of MagdeleiUL

shameful attack upon Mr. W. S. Mon- i of the Opposition and if that money 
roe as soon «as he learned that Mr. I has ever yet been paid. A number of
Monroe was quartering the field 
against him and that he threatened 
he would do terrible things to Mr. 
Monroe when he came back from 
New York.. People are also pointing 
out that Mr. Monroe came back from 
New York, that he has gone to Bona- 
vlsta district, that he has taken upon 
himself to fight Coaker In his own 
favorite district, and that beyond the 
usual scurrility with which Squiree 
and his handy man, Dr. Moedell, 
shower everybody who disagree with 
him," nothing has been said against 
Mr. Monroe, no terrible exposures

and to govern themselves accord- ! haTe bwi mad®' nothl°* whatever 
jng]y , has been done to show that Squires

Given under my hand at St. :had thé slightest ground tor any ac- 
john’s, the 16th day of April, in ! cusatlone he made ■ gainst Mr. Mon-

------ 'roe, and that, to tha phraseology of
the day, Mr. Monroe has called 
Bqulres bluff. Squires bluff about 
merchants owing money on bonds can 
be Just as easily called by pointing to 
some of the doings of his own friends 
the past Jhree years. Whose was the 
firm that got In six motor cars on a 
temporary

Glorious News From
Conception Bay.

Train passengers arriving in St. 
John’s from points in Conception Bay 
are all on the one word that the 
BENNETT PARTY will carry the 
whole nine seats, so strong Is the 
sentiment In favour of the Opposi
tion to every town and vlllnge. It 
is the most wonderful political up
heaval to the history of that eeetlon 
of the Island and there is,not one 
locality over the whole area which Is

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The Coaker candidate i

Of the Opposition? Was ! Sbnt around here to annoy tihe elect-, 
ors is very typical of the cause HB re- j 
presents. Thérê IB Winter in his, 
name, but more of it to his very ; 
Countenance which is about as dole- j 
ful a looking one be could be imagln- j 
od. No doubt this expression has 
been impressed all over him by his 
assumption of the role of a, Coaker 
candidate. Now we have had too 
much already of the Coakerite “wint
er” business, for we have had a re
gular winter atmosphere all the year 
round in every season since the pres
ent Government tooled the people 
into electing them. Every season has 
been a winter of hardship for the 
fishermen and their wives and child
ren, then who should espect a peo
ple like ns -to go on forever suffer
ing these eternal winters of misery t 
Just because this Mr. Henry Winter -. 
wants to get into the House of AS- j 
sembly for Coaker to crack his whip 
at him and carry out his Coaker’s 
sweet, will, to Inflict more disaster 
on men who have to work so hard for 
a living. Winter may be a smart

A Romance of Old Spain
Land of Dark-Eyed Senoritas.
Land of Bold Cavaliers.
Spanish Hearts Athrob with Love.
And Spanish Lips So Willing.

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION.
7-BJGG ACTS—7

with Miriam Cbo 
a/zc/GeorgeWals

“SINK OR SWIM”
(Two-Act Christie Comedy)

HEAR!
Dan
Dclmar

(The Man with the | 
Double Voice.)
In the Latest 
NOVELTY 

SONGS.

the year 1923.
JOHN B. WADLAND, 

Returning Officer.aprl6,18.20,21— - *

RUUD
Tank

Water Heat*
This Unie heater 
is attached tw the 
nats fatter, and, 
with varykttW at
tention, heats a 
tttrprissag aaneart 
a# wiser in a very 
few amen You 
simply apply a 

match and Mm 
the vulva. It 
sesHss yea to

P.sjUyu^

St. John’s Gas 
Light Company

’Phone 81 feb22,tt

XIYARD'S LI NT FOB
iMwH

BHED.

business firms in this city have been 
seriously involved financially. Were 
they supporters of Squires or the Op
position? We don't know whether 
they owed any money on bonds or 
not, or whether they presented take 
invoices at the Custom House, but we 
do know that if you go along Water 
Street to-day and pick out the con
cerns that stand in the most serious 
jeopardy, they are all firms that ac
tively supported Squires at the tost 
election ,and we are entitled to ask 
If Squires meant these firms when he 
made his allegations, or it he meant 
other firms ,and if he meant other 
firme who are they? The electors of 
St. John'» and of the country as e 
whole are getting pretty well tired 
now of Squiree threatrlcal methods 
and sayings, and they want facts, not 
talk. They have waited three and a 
half years, living on promises made 
by Squires ,and now they want some
thing more substantiel. Therefore, 
they are going to disregard Squires 
and vote for Bennett anil Better

Elector* Everywhere.

ELECTORS OF NEWFOUNDLAND, 
boy# and glrto when 

to cast your vote. Don't sac- 
them to the miseries of Coaker- 

ism, but give them a chance to re
main beside you to the old homeland 
and to grow up a help and comfort 
to you In the evening of your life.

ELECTORS OF NEWFOUNDLAND, 
rote tor the Bennett policy of a boun
ty for the fishermen so that they may 
be

People Want Bennett 
and Better Times.

Squires and the Government the | wh<n :n(reduced by Carbide W* 
terms of the Humber Contract, so that to when, an agreement we
they may be in a position to know 
where they stand as regards wages 
on the Humber. In conclusion Sir 
Michael paid a splendid tribute to the 
Leader of the Opposition, Mr. J. R. 
Bennett, who after 20 years in pub
lic life, his only sin, according to his 
enemies, was that he was honest JohnRecord Meeting at Bow rings 

Southside Premises— Cashing™"
Linegar and Hunt Receive MB*™AB 8P1E:,MD F0Bsr- 
Great Reception.

lawyer and think himself cute enough .tere j,t the Bennett Party was held 
to "cod" the voter» of Port-de-Qrave at the Hg fl8h gtor6 ot Messrs. Bow- 
but he will find out on Polling Day j,rlng Brothers Ltd., Mudges, tost night, 
that smart as he is the people around , voters of the Southside turned 
here are more than a match for out m full 'force and in addition
Coaker pawns ot his type. It's men 
like MacKay we need badly to this 
district, and Mr. W. A. MacKey will 
be our next representative.

Yonrs truly,
CLARKE'S BEACH VOTES.

Clarke's Beach, April 15th, 1128.

monster meeting of the auppor-1 walking our streets seeking employ
ment ,and 1700 men of all classes are 
employed in the Government rock 
sheds. Not one of the twenty-three 
promises contained to the Squires 
Manifesto had been carried out. The 
Squlres-Coaker Party were again ap
pealing to the people and hope to gain 
tlielr confidence by putting forward

there were Some 600 people present 
from the North Side. The people ot 
the Southside to" common with the 
remainder of the city and country ; the Humber Deal. There le

There will be a Special Meet
ing of the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to-morrow, Thursday evening at 
8 o’clock, N. Hickey, Secretary. 

aprl8,21

Re-Union of
Ex-Service Men.

H. E. SIB WILLIAM ALLABDYCE, 
K.C.M.G., WILL DELIYEB AD- 

DBESS. ,
A smoker and concert is being held 

to the Grenfell Hall, Beanton’e In
stitute, Friday, April 20th, at 8.S0 ». 
m„ tor all ex-aarvjce maa. Hie Ex
cellency the Governor, Patron of tbe 
G.W.VA. will address the gathering 
while Lleut-Cql. T. Naugle, (C.F.) 
will also make an address. Noise

have suffered from the yoke of Coak- 
er-Squlres rule, and they see to the 
Bennett Party the men who, It It Is 
possible at all. will rescue Newfound
land from bankruptcy. Laat night’s 
demonstration to the Bennett trio, 
was there for a fitting tribute and 
Çashln, Linegar and Hunt are assur
ed of a big majority on the Southside.

MB. S. EB9ABY, CHAIBMAN.
The meeting opened sharp at 8 o’

clock, when Mr. Albert Whitten pro
posed that Mr.'Stephen Ebeary, a well 
known resident of the Southside, who 
le himself greatly Interested In our 
fisheries, be appointed Chairman.

Mr. Ebsary to accepting the Chair
manship. said he was actuated by the 
thought that H WBS time the electors 
of Newfoundland awoke to the ser
iousness of our affairs. What we 
wanted to-day fcae a square deal,,1

all ktndi
of secrecy about it ,and there ie every 
suspicion that there is something 
wrong with the Deal.

BUIN BY FISH REGULATIONS.

After the cheers that were given 
for Sir Michael subsided, Mr. Linegar 
was announced by the Chairman, and 
like hie colleague was given a whole
hearted reception. Mr. Linegar who 
represents the workingman on the 

I ticket, compared the conditions of the 
I laborer and mechanic and clerk to
day with those that existed in 1919. 
Referring to the Humber Deal which 
was being held as a ballot catcher, 
Mr. Linegar said that every man In 
this country should find out what the 
dally rate of wages was in this con
tract and If some people were getting 

J millions out of It, what was the com- 
: mon worker going to get as his share.
I Closing he Impressed upon his 
audience the necessity of a straight 
ticket vote if the Coaker menace was 
to be destroyed.
MB. C. HUNT SCORES SQUIRES 

TACTICS.
Mr. Hunt who was the next speaker 

was tendered a most remarkable re

ed to Loncfon, a* agreement wll 
not been disclosed by the Gove 
The Humber Deal was only a 1* 
the Coaker-Squires GovernsieJ 
stand or fall by Its past record.] 

The menace %t Coakerism i 
Hunt, must be removed, and II 
porting Bennett and his policy) 
gress and better times thil 
achieved. The Bennett policy ( 
open policy, one that was en» 
the noonday sun. It was backed^ 
men who were pledged to seed 
ery promise- therqig. js carried 
The Government has been' ij 
and therefore has lost the sud 
the people and in concluding Sri 
asked for the straight tlcif 
CA8HIN, LINEGAR and Hfifl 

Mr. Mercer of Hr. Grace spoil) 
words of encouragement, awi 
that Bennett, and colleague! f 
sweep the District This conclii 
moat successful Meeting ever if 
the Southside.

In Memoriam.
Dealing with the matter of the fish

eries, Sir Michael referred to the ini- 
' quitous Fishery Regulations which 
1 caused so muoh rulh and destruction 
on the West Coast and in St. John's, 
due to the fact that Codker carried 
out the Regulations for his own be- 

! neflt and benefit of the companies 
over which he held control. The «ah- ception. He congratulated the people 

1 ery was still our big industry «4, on th,lr determination to end the 
comprised eighty percent ot our ro- ; career of Coaker7Sqhires rule. The 
sources. In 1819 it was worth from Government, which was remarkable 
$12,00 to $14.00 per quintal, now tt le for ,te 1919 Manifesto with Ite twenty- 
down to $4.06 and $6.00. Our refahuo j three unfulfilled promises had no 
should be thirty per cent of our ex- ' Doltey, except the policy of abuse ot 
ports, and to 1919 our exports were its opponents, and the latest appeared 
$37,000,000, to-day they amount to ten to the Mall last night. Their attacks on

John’s» and visitors to the city are 
wonderfully impressed by the fact 
that all the people they meet here

whether it was the Humber deal or 
of deal. Thé pegrple

bid familiar Regimental .Nrral w|( their right to demand it. Mr. 
songs, will be provided. Ex-eervtce then caned upon Sir M. P.

encouraged to obtain from the

people are all well pleased to hear ma*e eTery tem,Iy ,n the land •“W „-m and Naval vented know.wnat
too, of the Immense majority to St. ____ _________________ . __________

ELECTORS OF HABBOB GRACE. ' artirtfs hare signified their Intention, _ .. , ■ . . gathering
As the whole country to filled with o£ oontributing to the enjoyment otjC“hto t0 ad6reeB “ e*th* 8 
enthusiasm for the policy ot Bennett the evening. Ex-service men will be j Sir Michael Oashln wae ghren a

; or twelve million, or In other 
they equal our revenue.

MANY SCANDALS REFEJ

BENNETT CANDIDATES will be the everlasting praise by 
winners, tops ensuring the election majority In this election for its bril

liant and notable leader;, John R. 
Bennett, and his two able colleagues 
Hlcldnan and Archibald. 

ELEÇTOBNiOFGQNCEPTI#! 1AX.

of fifteen solid members for the pew 
Government. With the South and 
West falling Into Une, too, and the 
strength ot.Coakerlem demolished in

entertained that the Squlres-Coaker
the North, no doubt whatever la now stand firm oft all the nine candidates

pf the Bennett Party, and so hasten
combination is doqmed to a# toglori- !tha
ous defeat. >• -*■ •$ ELECTORS OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Sir Michael referred to 
super tax and sales tax, 
two million dollars per 
the people. The Sugar Si 
$760,000, the Coaker salt pui 

$70,000 was sunk, the
w. _______ _ _ _ HB Coaker’s Navy at a coit
be hie first address ot thle kind elnce frequently applauded. He scorned the m 
coming to Newfoundland. There will Governments wrong doings and cha 
be no collection, and admission la ; lenged contradiction 
tree.

unhesitatingly declare that the six Better Times,- y^u will earn to avail ot this opportunity tremendous ovation and during his whlch
— rolling up a big of hearing Wg Excellency as It will speech ot an hour and a half he was ; of CoJ

Messrs. Job Brothers * Co., 
Ltd- beg to acknowledge the re
ceipt of 14.00 conscience money. 

aprlS.ll

any of his 
statements. During the Cooker- 
Squires rule 15 million dollars had 
been taclçed on the public debt, tbe 
surplus of three and a half million 
doUers put by tor the rainy day. had 
disappeared, and to-day men Were

:

CONCERNING HUMBER j 
Sir Michael announced 

the last couple of days, lea 
here of the L.Sjp.U. had 
him asking him if he weuhj 
public hall where the lab 
the city would demand fro

Caehln were unfair and below the belt 
He, Mr. Hunt, wae proud to be a col- 

| league ot Sir M. P. Caahin’s and glad 
» to be associated With Mr. J. R. Ben- 

1 nett,, who like Sir M. P. Caehln also 
received a full share Ot Bqulres-Coak- 
er abuse. Mr. Hunt reviewed the mis
management, of the country during the 
paijt tÿ.ree‘and halt years / and the 
amount of suffering it has brought up- 

. on the people,.,Not a man to-day in this 
utry but was worse off than to 

{1919. Yet we bate peste» cut aaying 
j'"[vote for Syulfes, tot more work an4

HUMBER BAIT.
-

j -jBefepring to the Humber bait that 
( was bring dangled before, the electors. 

Mr Hunt told the story from 1913

MRS. THOMAS CVIXlfl
Tbe passing of Mrs. Thomas) 

of Freshwater, Renews, whlcbl 
ed .on April 10th, removes oni| 
best known and loved ladles I 
Southern Shore. The deceased* 
eldest daughter of Mr. W1I191 
Catherine jQearln of Renews dj 
remarkable for her gentle and 1^ 
manner. She was a general f 
and all who met and knew Wl 
of her with sincere feeling of * 
tion. “Kitty’s" death happtninj 
did so suddenly, has caused > 
sorrow in Renews, her home, sol 
the sad news came to St. Johdl 
parents, they could hardly reslj 
thle dear eldest daughter was” 
The tote Catherine Guiney 
devoiut and strictly practical ( 
and during her whole life 
the most sincere piety for h?r1 
and things of God. Before ail 
ehe remembered now as one" 
ijfid Loyal Catholic Faith 
consolation to her dear ParfJ 
know that before the end st” 
the extreme rites and beautl | 
ing Bids that the church cm * 
•Idea her father and mother, • ’1 
a husband and two little sortj 
so three brothers and five f 
mourn their lose, and to ' 
writer offere jlncere syrup 
her. touHSIFfii peace 
St John’, April 18th, 1923.

u
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Jailor.^

OU FEEL 
SMALL
your clothes don’t fit well
'out of date, lack style and 

JLfe Put on one of our 
fe-to-Ordcr Suits and you 
llike a big man, as big as the 
«est in your town. Fine 
jes do make such a differ- 
e to a man.

j. J. STRANG
$IES' & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

ner Water & Prescott Sts.

JUNKS
Aim

Kindling Wood
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

West End 
Wood Factory.

I FROM ST. JOHN, N.B.
f CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, HAM- 

- BURG.
April 24...............Empress of Britain

SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP.
April 21........................................... Melita

TO LIVERPOOL.
April IS..................................... Montrose
April 20...................................Montclare
April 27.......................................Marloch

TO GLASGOW.
April IS......................................Marburn

T. A. Billard Dinner.
A MOST FLEASING FUNCTION.

Box 1366
decl2,eod,tf

’Phone 1186

olitical
5L1C MEETINGS.

At all the public meet- _ 
U held lately in St. 1 
John’s, the old voters y 

I the young, and in $ 
; all the voters were y' 

in their praises of | 
fie excellent quality of L 

■ goods, and are de- | 
nined in future to y 

my their Tobacco, Cig- * 
and Cigarettes at y 

• store. 1
|V0TE EARLY AND g

BUY OFTEN. y

o

The Annual Billiard Dinner of the 
Total Abstinence Society held in the 
Armouries of the T^A. Hall last night
was undoubtedly one of the most 
pleasant and enjoyable functions of 
Its kind held by that body. The sup
per room presented a most striking 
appearance, the decorations were’'uni
que and attractive, while the sapper 
tables were filled with excellent daint
ies for which the Ladles’ Auxiliary Is 
noted. Amongst those present were 
Mr. W. R. Howley, K.C.; J. G. Higgins, 
B.L., Dr. A. H, Carnell, Rev. J. Plppy, 
the Societies Spiritual Director, Re- 

_________,__________________ preeentatlves of the Sleter Societies,
FROM MONTREAL P,re”' and 1 ,ar*e number of d,<-

TO BELFAST-GLASGOW. tlngulshed guests.
May 2 June 7....................... Metag.m. .. “V.m J;8p:a ^ho presided over
May io............ ...........................Marvale the brilliant affair made an Meal
May 24 June 21.........................Marburn Chairman. There was not a hitch or
May 31 June 28........................Marloch , one <tuu moment In the whole pro-

TO LIVERPOOL. j ceedlngs and everything was carried
May 4 June 1...........1 .. .. Montcalm out in a satisfactory manner. At 9.80
May June *................ ■ Montrera the gathering was seated, and the
May 18 June 15...............Montlaurier* m<mn „„ excellent one_ ^ done

* Our Weekly Letter.
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

MONTREAL. April 7th.
"Back came the Winter’s cold blast 

and frost
And the snow-flakes in the air were 

tossed;
Stopped was Spring, and each one did 

ponder,
Why such a change, each one did 

wonder, ’
And stood shivering in the streets, 

saying, ’Winter over again.’ ’’

SUMMER SAILINGS 
from

MONTREAL-QUEBEC.

Montlaurier* 
May 25 June 22....................Montclare

•FROM QUEBEC.
Apply to Local Agents or G. Bruce 

Burpee, C.P.S., Agent. 40 King Street, 
St. John, N.B.

w,s,tf

I THE SECRETS
■n

TOBACCO STORE. I

5 CHEERFUL STORE

Spring
is upon us as is the 

Annual 
House-Clean.

The Thrifty Housewife will 
not be Happy unless the Best 
Cleansing Materials are used in 
order to make—
THE WORK LIGHTER AND 

THE HOUSE BRIGHTER

WHAT SOAP POWDERS 
DISINFECTANTS ARE 

YOU USING? »

Sunlight Soap. 
Lifebuoy Soap. 

Monkey Brand Soap. 
Dutch Cleanser. 

Gillets Lye.
Sunbeam Soap Powder 

Lux, Lux.
Scrubbs Cloudy Ammonia. 

Jeyes Fluid.
Bon Ami. Powdered. 

Lmoleo.
Putz Cream.
Silver Putz.

Goddard’s Plate Powder. 
Adam’s Furniture Polish. 

Liquid Veneer. 
Dustbane. 

BRUSHES—
Scrubbers, Stove, Daub
ers, Brooms, Hearth and 
Whisks.

“SAN-O-SPRAY.”
The Greatest Fly Extermina

tor. Won’t hurt the Most Delic
ate Fabric. Now is the time to 
use “SAN-O-SPRAY,” with the 
first coming of the Fly from his 
Winter Slumber.

ELUS &C0’Y.
LIMITED,

I m WATER STREET.
rally attracts the 
customers. Bright» 

your store by having 
| electrically lighted j 
l^out. The light j 
,s your goods to ad- ! 
age and also makes j 
ecs-by stop and look j 

|our windows, if you j 
ce an estimate on ! 

iclighting of win-!
or store, or both, The Maritime

OF BEAUTY.

The well bred woman of 
the day recognizes the nec
essity for cosmetics quite 
as she understands the 
value of a suitable diet.

She knows that her skin 
needs selected, healthful 
creams, soaps or lotions, 
quite as the body requires 
the tonic of properly chosen 
foods. The “Secrets of 
Beauty” is the title of a 
beautifully illustrated book
let written to explain brief
ly the purpose for which 
each of Richard Hudnut’s 
products is made, and how 
best results can be obtained.

This booklet will be sent 
gratis to every lady making j 
a request to

I GERALD S. DOYLE,
| 317 Water St. St. John’s.

X

I
X

Distributer for Richard 
Hudnut’s Toilet Goods.
aprl6,31,m,w,a

full justice to. The feature of the en- 
! tertainment was the singing by the 

entire gathering of various popular 
melodies from a song sheet that had 
bejn specially prepared for the occas- 

: sion.
After supper, the following Toast 

List which was interspersed with 
| song was gone through : —

THE KING.
| Prop., Chairman. “God Save The 

King.” j
Song—R. Redmond.

ARCHBISHOP AND CLERGY.
Prop., Geo. J. CougMan ; Reap., Rev.

J. Pippy, Spiritual Director. . j
Song—T. Dohoney. I
By Request “Gallagher and Sheeh- 

en,” Messrs. Dohoney and T. J. Rolls.
T. A. & B. SOCIETY AND JUVENILE 

BRANCH. •'
Prop., W. R. Howley, K.C.; Reap.,

John J. Murphy, V;P., Andrew Walsh,
President Juveniles.

Song—Mr. John Hickey. ,
THE GAME.

Prop., M. P. Hynes, Vice-Chairman ;
Resp., T. M. White.

OUR LADIES’ AUXILIARY.
Prop., Thos. J. Rolls; Resp. M. P.

Hynes.
Song—Mr. Leo Dillon.

THE PRESS.
| Prop., Jas. Clancey; Resp., Press 
; Representatives.

Song—Mr. W. Oliver.
OUR GUESTS.

Prop., Jas. J, Spratt, Chairman; "But whether I live an honest man, 
Resp., Dr. A. W. Carnell, J. G. Hig- And hold my integrity firm in my 
gins, B.A. , clutch^

THE CHAIRMAN. j 1 teI^yoa' my brother- “ p,ain 88 1
Prop., Geo. J. Goughian; Resp.,' ’ it matters much.”

Jas. J. Spratt. . - - It didn’t matter very much

assistants were sick of showing ex
pensive dresses and rich materials to 
a slip of a child who, taken to the in
formation office, admitted she had 
only some 66 odd cents, and finally 
blurted- out that the urge for Spring 
clothes had led her to feast on stuffs 
her stolen money could not buy. The 
parents called the police and Miss 
“Have-a-good -time” had to spend a 
miserable time on Good Friday In the 
pells et the Juvenile Court. Judge 
G|ioquet will give her some “soothing 
medicine" to cool her ardent spirit 
for pleasure and a good time.

Something of a flutter has been 
caused amongst proprietors of thea
tres and places of amusement around 
the city by the news that they ere to 
be prevented frem employing minors j 
in any capacity in those establish-) 
mente, either on or off the stage.

The order was given by Louis 
Guyon, Deputy Minister of Labor and 

! chief inspector of industrial estab
lishments and public building, to the 
attorneys of the department to take 
legal proceedings against any theatre 
manager who might be found- em
ploying children under 16 years of 
age oh each premises.

J The law in virtue of which the or- , 
der has been given, says: “Art. 3836 
(a)—It is prohibited for any person 
or persons in charge of a theatre or 
picture show. ... to cause or al
low to sing or perform in such thea- ' 
très or establishments children of j 
less than 15 years of age."

The penalty provided for violation 
of the law is a fine of $300 and costs i 
or 12 months’ imprisonment. The law 
Is not applicable to charitable per
formances or educational establish
ments.

(To be continued.)

Gaelic League.
A large and representative gather

ing of the members of the Gaelic 
League attended the regular weekly 
meeting in their rooms last night. 
Before the lecturer of the evening 
was introduced, the election of two 
important offices held over from the 
previous meeting was completed and 
resulted In Mr. J. J. St. John being 
elected Corresponding Secretary, and 
Mr. James O’Neil Conroy, Auditor.

March has gone on record this 
year. Whew! the worst in fifty years.
The thermometer down to 12 below 
zero during lte closing days, together 
with enow storms, drifts and piercing 
winds, make the furnaceraen busy, 
the coal merchants happy, and the 
citizens miserable. "Hope deferred 
makes the heart sick." While we got 
It good and heavy, parts of Ontario 
and the Lower Provinces got it with 
avengeance , In Port Arthur the ther
mometer ran down to 40 below zero,
Bathurst, 22, Campbellton, 20, Quebec 
had 14 below, Ottawa 12, St. John, N.
B. 8, and Halifax 2. A week ago the 
water ran in torrents down the 
Streets, and at the crossings you had 
to watch your steps lest you might 
go ankle deep In the rushing streams.
Winter garbe were put aside for 
Spring attire. Two days after "King 
Winter" returned in storm, frost and 
Northeast winds, that made citizens 
don their winter furs and heavy over
coats again. Parts of the Lachine 
Canal, that were kept open during the 
heavy spurts of frost, owing to the 
hot water from the different factor
ies running continuously into them, 
were frozen for the first time this 
week. According to Sir Robert Stu- 
part. Director of Metereologlcal Ser
vice for Canada, the present weather 
Is the coldest ever recorded In 
Toronto so late in March back to 
1840. He does not feel very optimistic 
regarding the characteristics of the 
coming. Spring. In 1885, Montreal 
witnessed a cold day in March 17th, 
when - it was 18 below zero. This 
mark holds the record for the middle 
of March, but each one is wondering 
if April is going to be like March. We 
generally get four months of solid 
winter weather, but this year we’ll 
have five If not six. Navigation will be
late In opening, as the Gulf rivers and . , ,
lakes still hold solid. The kiddies are ! A very ,ntere8tlng and instructive

paper was read by Mr. M. J. James j

I

waiting to sing:—
"Spring is here. 

Winter passes; 
Now the Sulphur 

And molasses.’’

X»

^lbe glad to give 
a low estimate for 
work.

JOHN’S LIGHT AND 
WER CO., LTD.

„ Angel Building.

Hides and Furs Wanted,
50,000 Muskrat Skins ; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope and Old Rubbers.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
’Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric

THE ABSENT PRESIDENT- 
Prop., R. Power; Reap., The Chair

man.
Mr. J. Hickey, who acted as accqm- 

panist during the evening, was accord
ed a hearty vote of thanks. The af
fair did not terminate until one o’
clock this morning, and was voted 
as the finest dinner yet held by the 
Total Abstinance Society.

Girl Guides.
ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE.

Store.
febl8.eod.tf

Grove Hill Bulletin
Pot Plants 50c. up.
Cut Flowers.
Daffodils, Tulips.
Carnations, Hyacinths.
Lettuce, fresh daily. <

All orders including foreign 
delivery of flowers (F.T.D.) will 
receive careful attention at the 
Flower Shop, 166 Water Street.

Denial Parlors j. g. McNex.

Be Up the
Whole System.

"ûiVse!iLS0 jnany need t°
F$ eîeck nf1 atter the weak-“ecis of winter

PEPTONA
flated”1 j? take an<i easy as-

' ani bu^Mm°tes appe" 
”id be tak^dS strength. 
[ time or regularly at 
"«worked t‘enever fatigued

►P&'u- wuh.
TO’MARA,

You duty to your teeth is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction......................50c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. .. $12.00 

and $15.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ing at most reasonable rates.

M.S. POWER, DJXS.
(Graduate at Philadelphia Dental Cul* I 

lege, Garretsou Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
P. 0. Box 1286. Thèse 68.1

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. ChapHm’g.) w.tf

,1964. P. 0. Box 798.

Coastal Boats.
8.5. Portia at Hermitage.
5.5. Senet still jammed off Sagona 

Island.
8.5. Wren Is detained at English 

Hr.' owing to Ice conditions.
■ SS. Daisy at St. Mary’s.

r Graduate Optician 
437 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phane 916 P.O. Box 25L
apI7,eod,tf

Last evening at their Headquarters, 
Smallwood Building, the 1st Caribou 
Ranger Guides held a most enjoyable 
entertainment, which was thorough
ly appreciated by all those present 
Dancing was indulged In until 10.30 
when all partook of excellent re
freshments served by the Guides. 
Lady Allardyce, Island Commission
er, kindly consented to be present 
and was accompanied by Miss Allar
dyce and Captain A. G. Stewart Good- 
fellow. Miss Furlong, M.B.E., filled 
the role of chaperon. Preceding -the 
interval Lady Allardyce addressed 
the gathering and in a tew welt chos
en sentences thanked those present 
for giving their support to the move
ment and hoped that all entertain
ments given by the Girl Guides 
would receive their patronage, es
pecially that to be given on Empire 
Day which promises to be one of the 
greatest events for the season. The 
hall was tastefully decorated in the 
light and dark blue of the Girl 
Guides and the Claret and White of 
the 1st Caribou Company and was a 
credit to those responsible. The 
music was supplied by the C.-CC. Or-1 
chestra who, by the kind’ permission | 
of the Officer Commanding, . gave j 
their services free of ' charge and as I 
usual rendered their best numbers 
in their own inimitable way. After 
refreshments were served dancing j 
was resumed and at -the close of the 
National Anthem everybody voted the

It didn’t matter very much about 
being "an honest man” to Napoleon 
Gagnon, aged 63, according to his 
life’s record, when he stood bèfore 
Judge Monet in the Arraignment 
Court one morning last week, after 
spending 47 years of his life in penal 
institutions.

"What kind of a man are you?” 
said Judge Monet to the prisoner as 
he stood in the dock. "Of the 63 
years you have spent on earth so far, 
you have been at liberty for only 16.”

“Yes,” he replied. "When I was 13 
years old I was sentenced to two 
years in Jail.”

“What do you think I should do - 
with you?"

"I don’t care very much, your 
Honor, as long as you don’t send me 
to Bordeaux. I don’t mind going to 
St Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, but 
I do hate that Jail.” j

Gagnon was arrested over a week 
ago charged with, the theft of a par
cel of laundry from a rig standing on 
Mount Royal avenue.

The Judge will oblige him in a few 
days,' when he’ll receive his sentence, 
and he can add a year or two more to 
think over life’s problem, "In durance 
vile,” especially that he has been a 
wreck on Ilf’s vast ocean. !

on Robert Emmett. The paper be
gan with the life of Emmett as a 
student in Trinity College, Dublin, 
and told of his romance with Miss 
Curran, which Moore has made im
mortal In hie song “She is far from 
the land,” of his association with 
the United Irishmen and his struggles 
towards freedom which finally led to 
his arrest and execution. Mr. James 
concluded with a wish that the Irish 
race in Newfoundtan/i Would, at 
some not far distant date, be associ
ated with the writing of Emmett’s 
epitaph. The lecturer was accorded 
a hearty vote of thanks, on motion of 
Mr. D. O’Quinn, by acclamation. The 
next night of meeting willl be held 
on Monday, May 23rd. The subject 
for debate will be: “Resolved,— 
That the Prohibition Law is a suc
cess in Newfoundland.”

W. Y. M. L. C.
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.

Swearing—just one word—on the 
the street daring Holy Week cost 
Cecil Mofflt, of St Croix, Quebec, $10 
and costs with the alternative of a 
month In jail.

"Doesn’t matter,” said the judge as 
the prisoner Insisted, “I only said it 
once.” He’ll have good reason to re
member his visit to Montreal. It’s 
too bad that many persons lfc the 
city have the pernicious habit of 
swearing could not be punished like 
the citizen from St. Croix.

,1."Leave It to me.
The sights to see;

• Free from all care,
I have the fare,
To enjoy myself.”

Thus mused a tittle girl of 11 years , 
whoso mother had given her $10 to 
pey the grocer’s bill. After remaining

The annual meeting of the Wesley 
Young Men’s Literary Class was held 
last night a large and representative 
gathering of the members being pres
ent. The Secretary presented his re
port, which showed that the Class 
had a most successful year, the mem
bership being largely Increased. The 
Treasurer’s report showed that the 
Class was In good financial standing. 
After thfl various reports had been 
read and adopted and < old business 
transacted, the retiring officers vacat
ed their seats, when the election of 
officers for the ensuing year was held 
and resulted as follows:—

Chairman of Debates—Rev. J. G. 
Joyce.

Hon. Presidents-A. Rooney.
President—W. Sparkes, re-elected.
Vice-President—E. Bursey.
Secretary—A. Macg. Morgan, re

elected.
Asgt. Secretary—H. R. Sparkes.
Treasurer — W. Whitemarsh, re

elected.
Librarian—C. Bennett.
Class Representatives—W. Crane, 

J. Parsons, Q. Davis, B. Simmonds 
and M. Roberts.

The annual dinner will be held *n 
May 1st at the West End Restaurant.

were sorry It was over.

Magistrate’s Court.

affair a tremendous success and all away from home for nearly five days,
sh».walked into her mother quite un
concerned, and calmly announced, 
that’ she had been “seeing Montreal," 
rad- had had a "wonderful time.” The 
money was all gone, so she thought 
that, after all “there was no place tike 
home:” -She did not receive a very 
good reception at home, for her dad 
gave her a good spanking and put .

SEALERS CATCH.—S. S. Neptune 
hails for 10,000 young and 5,000 old 
seals, making a total of 16,000. The 
Thetis has 16,000 seals, twelve thou
sand of which are young harps.

A man arrested for being drunk 
In charge of a horse was fined $2.

Three young men charged with
loose and disorderly-conduct on the ... M - , . .
night of the 16th Inst, were each her to bed. The next morning she) 
flne<l $2 I sot; up early, broke open a little asvr j

An assault case preferred by a «”*» bank which her parents had j 
wife against her husband was with- bought for her. took the lone dollar 
drawn. out, and was off again to enjoy her-

___________ ' self. The next thing that the distract
ed parents knew was that a depart- 

„ , mental store in the east end of t 
* city telephoned to state that their

“Get Bull Do*
liniment FOR FALL- Dead or Alive.” Do they? 
AND COLDS. . Theatre.—«prl«,tf

REMOVAL NOTICE !

James O’N. Conroy.
Harrister-at-Uw, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICES*
RENOUF BUILDING. 

P.O. Box 1418 Telephone No. 1 
martratz,tf

r Guide Display.
(Ur le distinguished patronage of Lady Allardyce, 

___ Island Commissioner.)
Exercises and Concert by the Third St. John’s Com

pany Girl Guides,
•‘THE METHODIST COLLEGE HALL

TO-NIGHT at 8 O’clock
f Candies and Programmes for sale. 

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c.
9Prtl.ll

< .; SOCIABLE !
THE LADIES’ AID OF THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

are holding a

SOCIABLE
TO-NIGHT WEDNESDAY, 18th inst.

There will be a small Sale of Aprons and White Goods.
The following artistes are taking part in the programme: 

Mrs. H. Small and Mrs. L. Mews; Misses D. Withers, I. Hew
lett, O. Major, G. Redstone, N. Anderson, M. Hyde, A. Maunder, 
M. Organ and E. Barnes; Prof. Hutton, Messrs. Halley, King
and Courtney.
ADMISSION 40c. CANDY FOR SALE.

I
LODGE DUDLEY, NO. 227. S.O.E.B.S.

— CONCERT AND SOCIABLE - 
Victoria Hall, St. George’s Night,

APRIL 23rd, at 8 p.m.
GOOD PROGRAMME. ADMISSION 30c.

Tickets may be had from the Committee : Bros. J. 
Hemmins, W. P. Butler, W. Clarke, T. Pope, K. Ruby,
S. Merrills, M. Spurrell, A. Wight, E. Downton, E.
Long, C: Barter, C. Hamlin, A. Barnes, S. Fry, J. 
Sparkes (Barber), H. J. Peet.

aprl4,18,21

Newfoundland St. Andrew’s Society.
A Card Party, Chicken Salad Supper and Dance 

will be held in the Club Rooms, Water Street mi 
Thursday, April 19th. Cards 8.15 sharp. Admission 
$1.00. Secure tables early ; number limited.

Music by Majestic Dance Orchestra.
apr!4,16,18,19

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 8 to 80 H.P.

- !

Write for special prices and terms on Marine and 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 

! at greatly reduced prices.
SR, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 

BUY AN ACADIA, 
atities spare parts in stock at all times.

being :
FOR

Lar

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Lid ,
nov21,6n ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

’s Coal is Good Coal
fa Stock, Best Grades o! 

ley Screened, Scotch Bonse- 
and Anthracite

«*•**

Ltd»
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SNAPSHOTS.
By nr.

Touching Up the Effigy. From the Battle Fi

Day by day ^

In every way
———1 • f -

The voters say \

The third of May *

Will see the finish of Ooakerism

Forever.

Coaker’e doom le sealed.

The North Is with the East, South 
and West for good Government.

Squires and Campbell who drew 
hundreds of thousands of dollars In 
three years are found out

If Squires goes to Hr. Grace will 
he accept the challenge of a public 
meeting.

Ingrate That He Is.
He Attacks the Dead and Living Alike.

At a West Bind meeting, Monday night, Sir Richard Squires 
. attacked the “Ayre” family as “old time Tories.” But he be

longed to the Same party type until he decided to steal the name 
| of “Liberal.” It was as a Tory he came into politics, and as a 
\ Tory he was defeated in 1913, and the name of “Liberal” he took 
\ by force in 1919, when Cashin and Bennett, lifelong Liberals,
> were opposed to him.

As for the Ayres, Sir Richard Squires was pleased indeed j 
: to have their support in 1919. It was the movement begun early j 
i in that year, when F. W. Ayre was Chairman of a public meet- j squires has but two more weeks to 

ing held in the Casino, which resulted in Squires’ election later j accept that challenge of a joint meet- 
i in the year. Because he proved false to all his pledges, because i“* ,n at- John’a East or Weet.
| he has done much to ruin the Colony, the Ayres, like most intelli- 
i gent men, can support him no longer, and, ingrate that he is,
• forgetful of the debt he owes them, he now insults them.

But the meanest thing of this campaign was the attack up- 
r on the memories of the late John B. Ayre and A. M. Mackay, than BWer- 
whom two finer citizens never blessed this Colony. Is it not 

; enough for him to slander the living men of Water Street that 
i he should assault the honored dead as well, is there nothing to 
j be said by him of Ayre in Twillingate, or Mackay in Port de 
i. Grave, to injure them, except to drag their relatives from their 
[ graves. When the late J. B. Ayre and A. M. Mackay opposed the 
f Harmsworth Deal, as originally introduced, they did so for its 
Î demerits, and their work lives after them. The latchet of their 
? shoes, Squires is not fit to unlace. The wonder is that the very 
f stones of St. John’s West did not rise from their places to rebuke 
f the slander of John.B. Ayre.

This man Squires has indeed gone beyond the limits of en- 
f durance in his assaults upon the reputations of dead and living

It Squire, wishes to justify the 
scandals since 1919, here’s his chance.

The people are waiting for his an-

Come on Sir Richard, place your 
cards on the table.

Newfoundlanders were never afraid 
to do the right thing at the right 
time.

False promises never will get you 
anywhere.

At last night’s meeting in the 
Southslde, all doubts as to the huge 
majority for Cashin, Hunt and Line gar 
were set aside.

Trepassey Solid
for

1 alike. His outrageous defamation of the mercantile community 
j and of the dead are the appeals of a desperate man, who sees and 
\ fears defeat, to a low morality which he will not find in this city 
fin any large degree. General disgust is felt at such tactics by 
i one whose position at least should give him some sense of de- 
t cency.

Cries Like a Whipped Hound.
Unable to account in any other way for Coaker’s rough re

ception in Greenspond, the Advocate asserts that “Greenspond 
: was drenched with liquor,” and insinuates that W. S. Monroe is 
| responsible for its use, and for introducing “rowdyism” «into 
' Bonavista District. The electors of Greenspond will know how 
-to resent the gross untruthful implication that they were drunk 
on Saturday last, and Mr. Monroe will take the proper steps 

i doubtless, to defend his reputation.
But “rowdyism” never occurred in Bonavista District until 

K’oaker went there to bedevil the people, and where he is strong, 
it has never been wholly absent. In Bonavista town, in Valley- 
field, in Happy Adventure, in 1919, organized interruptions in 

^meetings were offered by supporters of the Union, and that they 
did so under direct orders from headquarters was quite evident. 
iFor that matter, the Advocate has for years rolled like a sweet 
i morsel under the tongue every rowdy outbreak of disorder which 
i occurred in that district in the campaign of 1919. “Chickens 
«come home to roost,” and Coaker’s Nargan cries out now like one 
'■severely stricken by incidents in which its friends are getting the 
"treatment they meted out to others in the days of their strength.

Higgins, Fox and Vlnlcombe didn’t 
do a thing to Coaker’s candidates at 
Bell Island last night.

The Conception Bay Minera at Bell 
Island are now more determined than 
ever to elect nine Bennett standard 
bearers In their respective districts.

Record
OF THE_____
Sqvwés-co****

ERnmenî

YOU 
poor boobs 

You’Re ONLY 
MAKING it

blacker 
and Blacker

The Government stands to-day besmirched by an inglorious 
past; and the people of Newfoundland have decided to turn out 
the Rovers that have misruled this country for the past three 
and a half years.

But the Advocate and Mail are extending their hands gloved 
in flowery promises of emptiness, pleading for a return to power 
of the Government to further debauch itself upon the country.

In spite of the disgusting blotches of the past, the Mail and 
Advocate are dally attempting to touch up this monstrous effigy.

Soon, very soon, a disgusted electorate will topple it over 
into obHvion, wash the place where it stood, and joyous in its 
cleanly release hail BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES!

Glorious
line.

news from all along the

There won’t be three executive 
members of the present .Government 
elected.

Bon la, Piccott, Campbell, Squires 
and Cave are already on the defeated 
list.

Coaker himself admits Monroe’s 
election and is striving to save him
self from the landslide that Is sweep
ing the North.

Trinity. Twillingate and Fogo will 
he on the job to make good the mis
takes of 1919.

Long's election Is certain.

Two' weeks from to-morrow and 
the people will have answered the 
call.

From the Battle Front.
(By Mall, Wire and Wireless).

A DISTRICT COAKER LOSES.
Kerris Point, April 17.—Joseph 

Moore held a very enthusiastic meet-" 
lng here last night. He received a 
tremendous ovation. Count on this 
place solid for Moore. Harding, a 
returned soldier, strongly denounced 
the recent representative on account 
of pension matters. From present 
Indications Scammell will be over
whelmingly defeated.

FISHERMAN.

this rowdyism. It Is the men who 
planned the disgraceful proceedings 
in Bonavista town in 1919. The trail 
of the serpent is over It all. hfot 
less than one hundred votes have 
been made here for the Opposition 
by last night's blackguardism. How 
could Christian people consent to be 
governed by blackguardism, who 
show their true characters where 
they think themselves strong, and 
whine and crawl where In a minority. 
Their day is done in all this North 
West Arm.—COR.

G. F. S. Festival.

Special to Evening Telegram ]
TREPASSEY, April 18.

Walsh, Sullivan and Slnnott, the 
popular representatives of the Liber
al-Labor-Progressive Party, went 
over the top here last night with the 
beet political meeting ever held In 
Trepaseey since the days at respon
sible Government. Mr. Sullivan was 
first speaker andy In a forcible speech 
of one hour, he laid bare the deceit of 
the Squlres-Coaker Party and outlin
ed a sane economical policy under 
J. R. Bennett. Mr. Slnpott followed 
and carried conviction to, and impres
sed upon hie hearers that the time 
was come to hurl from power the 
present squanderers who had ruined 
the country. ’Mid tremendous cheer
ing the popular hero of Placentia and 
St. Mary’s, W. J. Walsh the patriot 
who could not be purchased, came for
ward and carried the crowded audi
ence with him as he drove nail after 
nail Into the political coffin of Coaker 
and Squires. The scandals of the 
Squlres-Coaker Party were laid bare, 
and as the story was told of the ter
rible conditions existing In the coun
try; chiefly as a result of Incompe
tence and neglect, ringing cheers 
shook the building. Trepassey will 
do its duty May 3rd, and Bennett's 
candidates will have the largest maj
ority ever given in this district. The 
three B.’s will be so badly stung on 
Polling Day that they won’t save their 
nomination fee.

CORRESPONDENT.

Falsehood Exposed.
Special to Evening Telegram

BRIGUS, April 18.
We, the undersigned, were present 

at Mr. MacKay’s meeting on Saturday 
night at Brigus and are amazed at 
the blatant falsehoods sent to the 
Mall, published In Its issue of the lGth. 
Mr. MaoKay did not say anything dis
paraging of Mr. Piccott, but said Mr. 
Piccott was a friend of his With a 
heart as large as an ox. He said that 
Mr. Piccott’s sympathy vote was not 
big enough to elect him and asked 
where the money came from to enable 
him to contest the district. This filth 
Is being cococted by some shreds of 
men imported from outside the dis-* 
trlct to ferment discord among a peo
ple who have always loved peace and 
harmony and want no sneaks to come 
In and tell them how to vote.

N. SMITH, Chairman 
J. P. HEARN, Secretary 
W. HISCOCK, JR.

And the Committed.

A PLEA FOR THE ■ 
STONE WORKERj

St John’s East and West—Governd 
Should Make Some Provision for Thd 
—Hundreds of Men Dependent Ud 
Their Meagre Earnings.

During the period between nomina
tion and election days, according to 
the election act all employment en 
Government works, such as .roads, 
bridges, buildings, snow shovelling, 
end rock-breaking ceases. Conse
quently the hundreds of men thus em
ployed at present will through no 
fault of their own he compelled to 
suffer a serious loss. Whilst It is 
regretable that hundreds of our finest 
mechanics and laborers have been 
forced to take up this work to secure 
the common necessaries of life, a situ- { 
tien which the present Government 
by its maladministration of affairs 

■brought about. We at present see no 
other way out of the difficulty than 
to continue same until more produc

tive employment is In sight 
work as we now have in op# 
Is the price of the many scanj, 
the Coaker-Squlres Govern 
Therefore it Is the bounden dn 
the Government to assist tho*| 
gaged in same by giving then i| 
wage. If it were not tor 
ccandals, those men would be ( 
ing more remunerative wage I 
their trained avocations pen 
them to do up to 1919. ip , 
tionlng the executive to consldgl 
needs of the snow shovellen f 
rock-breakers the sugeetion : 
they be paid a fair amount pn 
to nomination day which ecu 
worked up by overtime or sonnj 
accepted method after Polling J 
seems feasible.

McMurdo’s Store News. Sealing News.
WEDNESDAY, April 18, ’23.

T’he latest special nursery powder,
Steam’s Zinc Stearate with Alpho- ; Thetis arrived In port this afin 
zone, promises well, and judging from | reporting all well. Capt. A Keu

TERRA KOTA BOUND HOI
The sealing steamers Neptuitl

SOLID FOR OPPOSITION PARTY.
Monroe, April 17.—Great Opposition 

meeting here last night. Four out of 
ten government heelers sent a mes- 

Lge to the Advocate that 90 per cent 
of this shore was for the govern
ment. They made a mistake. The 
reverse Is the fact. This shore Is 
solid for the Opposition.

reports, is doing well for Its purpose. 
Many mothers are beginning to pre
fer a Zinc Stearate powder to a tal
cum for the nursery, especially for 
young infants, as they find it lighter, 
softer, more absorbent and more 
healing. The addition of a small but 
sufficient amount of Alphozone, a 
valuable non-polsonous antiseptic to 
the Zinc Stearate, was a good thought, 
and greatly enhances the value of the 
latter when it is a matter of reliev
ing chafing and soreness from any 
cause for the baby. Full sized tins, 
40 cents.

Sutton’s Flower Seeds, in great

S. Terra Nova, wired Messrs, i 
Bros, at noon to-day, stating ;i! 
left the ice at 11 a.m. tor thiii 
and expects to arrive to-moq 
The Terra Nova reports the 1 
crew were working a patch 4| 
seals. The Ranger has t 

coal on board to last her 
eight or ten days, and shrali| 
supply of ammunition not 
exhausted, Capt. "Wes” has 
chance of securing a full load.! 
Viking is doing nothing in th;i 
The S.S. Seal le expected to T 
discharging her cargo at HrJ 
by noon to-morrow. Mr.

variety, open and on 
Price 20c. a package.

sale

M. C. L. I.
ANNUAL DINNER THURSDAY 

NIGHT.

Bennett Candidates.
STORMING COAKER STRONGHOLDS

The Mail lies!
The Mail repeats the falsehood that the Reids obtained from 

ÜMorine and Cashin, under the Railway contract, 1898, the Hum- 
Tier properties which they sold to Armstrong & Co., for $1,500,000 
as part of the Humber project. It is possible that this assertion 
■was due the first time to sheer ignorance, but its repetition can 
"be due to nothing else than gross mendacity. The Mail lies! 
yot an inch of that Humber land, nor a quart of that Humber 
water, was obtained by the Reids under the 1898 contract.

A Good Example.
In 1905, the Mail says, Morine moved twenty-one amend

ments to the Harmsworth deal. Yes! And it is also true that 
many of them were adopted. It’s also true that public meetings 
endorsed many of them. Thanks to Mr. Morine, in the Assem
bly, and to men of public spirit outside, Jhe Harmsworth propos
al was much improved.

In 1906, Morine moved many amendments to the Wilson 
Deal .supported by Coaker, and some of these were eventually 
made law, to the advantage of/the Colony. On both occasions, 
the Legislature was given an opportunity to discuss and improve 
the measures proposed. It is only in these degenerate days that 
ia tyrant dare attempt to hoodwink the people, and impose on 
them a measure the details of'which they do not know.

Bennett will be Premier.

Bell Island, Grand Falls, Humber 
Deals and every, other Industry worth 
while will start with a boom because 
of renewed confidence In the country.

Depression and stagnation will be 
buried with Coakerlsm.

The fishery will be prosecuted with 
renewed vigor.

Because the fishermen will receive 
directly from the Government a sub
stantial bounty which will help them 

no previous Government ever at
tempted before.

Reduced taxation and better i 
j turasgfor til expenditures will be the 
policy of the new Government

ATNINETY PER CENT VOTE 
SALMONIER.

St Joseph’s, April 17.—Bennett 
candidates Walsh, Sullivan and Sin- 
nott held a meeting here on the 12th 
Inst., and received the greatest recep
tion ever three candidates got In St. 
Joseph’s, and will get ninety per cent 
of the votes here, and why not? 
We want BENNETT AND BETTER 
TIMES.
(Signed) Martin Duggan, William Mc

Donald, Michael McDonald, Francis 
Daly, James Curtis.

HOLY COMMUNION AT C. OF E. Special 
CATHEDRAL.

To-morrow, Thursday, is being ob
served as the Festival of the Girls’
Friendly Society. His Lordship the 
Bishop will deliver an address at the 
celebration of Holy Communion In 
the C. of E. Cathedral at 7 a.m. At 
night in the Synod Hall the members 
of the Society are holding a social 
gathering, at which function Lady 
Allardyce will present the prizes.

Grimes Bluffing
of no Use !

Coakerism Rampant.
MEETING VIOLENTLY

RUPTED.
INTER,

STEAMERS MOORINGS CUT.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind West, light, weather foggy;

And etill another* Remington Model, 
the Young one, the clever member of 
the family, doing work like the big 
fellows but carried round on a three 
finger hold, In its own carrying caae. 
The Remington Portable

No Coaker, no McGraths, no Camp
bell, no Squires, no Gibbs, no uselees 
departments, no scandals, will help 
Newfoundland to come baep.

Everywhere it will be said

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

Supreme Court
- nr CHAMBERS.

In the matter at the Insolvency at 
Bernard D. Lilly of Curling. Mr. L. 
E. Emerson for alleged Insolvent Is
heard.

Mr. Howley, K.C., for T. * M. Win
ter and trustee of S. Butt A Son* 
more» for a postponement of hearing 
until Thursday, May Srd. at 11 am., 
and that Job Roberta be appointed 
interim trustee.

Valleyfield, 
April 18, 1928.

Special to Evening Telegram.
A body of ten Well known Coaker 

supportera, Union Shareholders, and 
long prominent aa noisy partisans, 
violently Interrupted the meeting 
which Monroe and Little attempted 
to hold here last night, and turned 
the hall Into a beer garden, to the 
great annoysnoe and disgust of the 
intelligent people collected ■ to hear 
the speakers. The same fellows 
chopped off the liées which attached 
the "Earl of Devon" to the wharf 
here. Steps will be taken to punish 
them adequately. Never before has 
such blackguardism been witnessed 
or Buffered here. The people gener
ally are pronounced m their proteat 
against misconduct which cannot bat 
Injure the reputation of the com- 

We are not til savages, or 
til, aa we abtil show on elec-

Speclal Evening Telegram.
SELDOM, April 18.

Union agent here the past two days 
very busy getting a paper signed try
ing to contradict the statement sent 
by “Truth” re boys firing guns for 
Grimes, etc. If “Truth” omitted say
ing a man or two accompanied the 
boys, surely they did not feel so bad
ly slighted as to take up so much of 
the agent's valuable time to an
nounce it. If they are so anxious to 
have all the truth disclosed, per
haps they would not mind giving the 
public a description of the scene In 
the Union store the past Saturday. 
Signature of names does not count 
anything when persons admit they are 
asked to sign papers without under
standing their meaning. Bluffing Is 
still In full swing here, but Polling 
Day will relieve the fishermen from 
the bondage of Coakerlsm and give 
back to every man his independence.

TRUTH.

Cave and Cramm
Down and Out.

Special Evening Telegram.
BROAD COVE, Blackhead,

April 17.
Crosble and Puddeeter held a won

derful meeting here last night. 
Cave’s and Gramm’s stronghold 
stormed and their last fort taken.

to Evening Telegram.
NEWTOWN, April 17.

Monroe and Little held a meeting 
at Cape Cove yesterday (Monday) 
afternoon. A majority of the small 
rote there Ijt for Coaker, mostly 
shareholders. Excellent meetings were 
held in Plnchard’s Island yd here 
Monday night. Fully seventy-five per 
cent, of the people are for BENNETT 
AND BETTER TIMES. Only share
holders aye opposed. From Union 
quarters In Valleyfield came a warn
ing to Monroe and Little not to dare 
hold a meeting there, for the Pool's 
Island section. The same kind of 
threat did not prevent Morine and 
Wlnsor in 1919. We predict no 
worse for Monroe and Little. The 
shareholders there are a truculent set 
who know no better than to threaten 
violence. Hurrah for Bennett and 
Better Times. Coaker’s Day Is Ended.

—COR.

The annual dinner of the M.C.L.I. 
will be held in the Methodist College 
Hall to-morrow night at 8 o’clock. 
The catering is being looked after by 
the Ladies’ College Aid Society, which 
ensures a dainty menu, and the ladles 
of the Society hope to see the mem
bers turn out in full force. The pro
ceeds of the dinner will go direct to 
the College, so by attending the din
ner, members are not only showing 
their interest in the Institute, but are 
also helping along the College. An ex
cellent Toast List has been prepared 
and many prominent speakers will be 
heard. Tickets may be obtained from 
Mr. J. M. Barbour, Sec’y-Treasurer of 
the Dinner Committee.

to-day i O’Dwyer, the cashier of
Baine Johnstone & Co. will Id 
city by train to-morrow monl 
pay off the crew. The followini| 
sages were received this mornbl 

Terra Nova, (12 p.m.)-P|
from Ranger at 11 a.m., how 
bound, steaming in clear water l 
side; will arrive to-morrow. 

Hanger, (12 p.m.)—Shot 5681 
j lamers this morning. Ice in baij 

dit-ion. Total stowed 11,300.
Viking, (9 a.m.)—Position 111 

S. by W. of Cape Ray, now bout 
large sheets, difficult to get thr^ 
nothing new to report.

Obituary.
/John maloxe.

The little village of Middle 1 
was saddened on Monday last t;| 
announcement of the death of » 
its most respected residents, ü| 
person of Mr. John Malone | 
Malone had been ailing for 
months, during which time ht I 
himself with the brave resigned 

This is the night for the Grand a Christian soul. He was attend!
Concert at Canon Wood Hall. Get 
your ticket early.—aprie.it

DIED.

Exploits Will Return 
Bennett Candidates.

Special to Evening Telegram.
EXPLOITS, April 17.

Meeting held here Saturday night, 
14th, most successful. Naturally five 
or six who thought rowdyism would 
help cause of Government and sec
ond nature to themselves, tried this 
game, but audience disgusted;, even 
those In favor of Government. Ex
ploits will give good 
BENNETT AND BETTER

Shipping.
5. S. Silvia la due at 

this port during the even!:
8. S. Sable I. Aa presumed 

left Halifax last night.
6. S. Canadian Harves 

Montreal on May 5th for 
direct.

B. B. Marshall, due to A. 
man was not reported up 
hour to-day. The ship has

At Mount Pearl, on the 18th Inst., 
Leo, beloved child of Lawrence and 
Elizabeth Connelly, aged 4 years.

Passed peacefully away, on April 
10th, at Freshwater, Renews, Kitty 
Qearin, beloved wife of Thomas 
Guiney, leaving father .mother, hus
band, 2 children, 3 brothers and 5 sis
ters to mourn their sad loss. R.I.P.

On Monday morning, at Middle 
Cove, John Malone, aged 46 years, 
leaving a mother, wife and three chil
dren to mourn the loss of a loving j 
husband and father. Funeral to-mor
row after Requiem Mass at 8t. Fran
ces Xavier Church, Middle Cove.

Passed peacefully away, on the 17th 
Inst., after a short illness, William 
Ivey, aged 63 years, leaving a wife, 
five sons, six daughters, three slstere, 
two brothers and fourteen grandohil- 
dren to mourn their sad loss. Funeral 
to-morrow (Thursday) at 2.80 p.m. 
from his late residence, 115% Cir
cular Road. New York and Boston pa
pers please copy.

At Twillingate, on April 16th, 
Mary Ashbourne, widow of the late ! 
Thomas Ashbourne, aged 88 years, ' 
leaving one son, A. J. Ashbourne, 
and four daughters, Mrs. Hodder. 
Mrs. Grimes, Mrs. (Dr.) LeDrew of 
Twillingate, and Mrs. Scevlour of 
Toronto, Can., and large number of 
grand-children and friends to mourn 
their sad loss. Her son, William Ash
bourne predeceased her about three 
months ago.

There passed peacefully away, on 
Tuesday, April 17th, after a lingering 
Illness, Sarah Jana Austin, wile of the 
late George Cummings, leaving to 
mourn four sons, Peter residing In the 
Ü.S.A.; Ambrose at Woodstock, N.B.; 
William and Thomas In Bt. John’s;
1 daughter, Mrs. Staff Capt. James In 
Alaska, and 1 brother In Brownsdale. 
T.B. Funeral frem her eon’s residence, 
17 Golf Avenue, at 2.80 p.m. to-morrow, 

ids and acquaintances please ac- 
lntimation.

his last moments and strengther! 
the rites of the Catholic Churdl 
his zealous Parish Priest, Rf'l 
O'Callaghan, who spoke in high F 
of the sterling qualities of t^l 
ceased and the tone of Ills etesl 
life. He leaves to mourn their «II 
a mother, wife, three children,I 
brothers and two sisters, 
Malone at home and Mrs. C. ” 
of this city. The Telegram joins® 
sympathy extended to Mrs. 
and her children by the people dj 
die Cove and their city friends-j 
funeral will take place to-morr 
ter Requiem Mass at SL 
Xavier’s Church, Middle Cov*

end I

To Correspondent!
Out of the large number of 

butions being sent In to us suffi 
for publication we are only 1 
publish a portion. Will any 
pondent, therefore, who may 
his letter does not appear, M*®, 
In mind that we cannot find u 
all. We thank them and can 
them that we are always glad
celve their letters.

------------ -
Train Notes.

A train with passenger 
dation will leave the depot a1 
to-morrow, going through 
aux Basques.

The express from MlllerW -,
tlon arrived In the city at 7 P 
terday.

The local Carbonear train 
ft a pjn. .-.y* ________ j
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Announcement!
We wish to inform our Customers and the 

PuWic in general that The Red ' Taxi Service 
is now ready for the Season’s work, with new 
Cars (Open and Closed Five and Seven Passen
ger) and Select Drivers, based upon our experi
ence which enables us to give you
SERVICE, SAFETY and SATISFACTION 

£ AND OUR USUAL LOW RATES.
When Better Cars are used THE RED 

TAXI will use them—We lead, others follow.

e Red Taxi Co
Late Calls 1551J.

HJ.Stabb&Co
i’6 LINIMENT

FOB NEURALGIA.
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of the Promises 
Mauc By Premier Squires 

in His manifesto—ALL BROKEN.
i/s Next Manifesto Will Contain Many Mora 

promises Which Will Bo Treated Likewise.
■ lires promised:
If reduction of taxation. How did 

L keep his promise? In his Mani- 
1 he stated every man, woman 
-f hild in 1919 was compelled to 
P: „er capita tax of $36.00 a year. 
■Lay, after 3% years of Squires’ 
* cvery man, woman and child isc $6B°°a year-

PROMISE NO. 1 BROKEN.

Isouires Promised:
Tre-adjustment of the tariff. Each 

* erv session of the Legislature 
( a,de' the same promise. To-day 
„ a worse state than ever be-

re.

PROMISE NO. 2 BROKEN.

I«lires Promised:
L, wa9 going to put the Reids in 

Ur proper places and that the first 
ibis government would do would 
file re-organization of the Railway

o.
iu4ay the system, though less 
Lted is in many respects worse 
i in 1918-19. Premier Squires 
tltted Mr. Coaker to take control 
, tie result the Reids got our 

millions of dollars and are now 
ttljg the Government to pay them 
, £Ed a hart millions more.

PROMISE NO. 8 BROKEN.

Msquires Promised:
■ Hi! government would encourage 

faction from the Colony coal and
J ireas.
Ilo-day all he can show In this re- 

s the huge squandering of pub- 
monies to develop Reid’s South 

itch holdings. He ignored the 
_ petitions of the sharehold- 
i of the St. George’s Coal Field’s 
upanv and other more certain pro-

hitiODS.

PROMISE NO. < BROKEN.

I Squires Promised: «
I To encourage the cutting of Pit 

Props with the result that 
To-day the Colony lost hundreds of 

thousands of dollars by the rotten mis
management of this enterprise.

PROMISE NO. 7 BROKEN.
Squires Promised :
He would secure a fleet of steamers 

from the Home Government which 
j would be of much benefit to the Col- 
i ony.
! To-day we have the fleet but these 
; ships are useless, and they cost the 

country three hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars. ’

PROMISE NO. 4 BROKEN.

[Squires Promised:
ire-organization of the Marine and 

lker>? Department^
■May that department is a public 

JW The Minister has not seen 
etede of his office for over three 
■Inyet he drew his sessional pay 
Salaries almost twenty thousand 
lira from the Treasury.

PROMISE NO. 5 BROKEN.
ISquires Promised:
IHii Government would institute a 
phery policy that would be of great 

left to the fishermen and the cotin-

iToday we are still suffering the 
Jigs of despair, depression, and 
nation brought upon us by this in- 
jaous interference and illegal fish 
illations born by W. F. Coaker. The 
Nnment's fishing policy has 

■ought bankruptcy and privation in
i'every avenue of'fife" Colony’s trade 

I commerce. View the trade in 
inception Bay, West boast districts 

St. John’s for verification.

PROMISE NO. 8 BROKEN.
Squires Promised :
His government would finalize the 

Labrador Boundry dispute to the best 
advantage for Newfoundland.

Tc day it is no nearer a settlement 
notwithstanding Hon. Mr. Warren, 
Sir P. T. McGrath and the Premier 
have exhausted hundreds of thousands 
of dollars during the past three years.

PROMISE NO. 9 BROKEN.
Squires Promised :
Free medical attendance and a re

organization of the Public Health 
Departm ent.

To day every inmate of the General 
Hospital is compelled to pay at least 
ten dollars per week and the Public 
Health service was never worse.

PROMISE NO. 10 BROKEN.
Squires Promised:
Workingmen’s homes which cost 

the Colony almost one hiàidred thou
sand dollars and the few that were 
built were too costly for the laborer 
or mechanic to rent.

PROMISE NO. 11 BROKEN.
Squires Promised:
Increased Old Age Pensions. To-day 

there are hundreds of applications 
ignored and 'not one was granted.

To-day It Is well known that our
Postal service lacks the confidence of 
the people. Day after day scandal 
upon scandal Is unearthed, malls un
delivered and destroyed.

PROMISE NO. 15 BROKEN. 

Squires Promised :
Bore representation for the West 
Ooaat districts.

To-day we find them the same as 
in 1919 and years previous.

PROMISE NO. 16 BROKEN.

Squires Promised:
a Reformatory for juvenile offenders.

To-day we have boys of tender 
years serving terms of Imprisonment 
in the penitentiary, and conditions 
are much worse than heretofore.

PROMISE NO. 17 BROKEN.

Squires Promised :
to secure the enactment of legislation 
regulating child labor so that young 
children of scholable age may find 
their places in the school and on the 
playground rather than at manual 
labor In factories where the confine, 
ment and nature of the work will 
tend to the mental, physical degra
dation ot the child.

To-day—No improvement

HE WILL-HE WON’T

must do as Coaker tells him.

MONSTROUS LYING.

PROMISE NO. 18 BROKEN.
Squires Promised:
Labor organizations. No attempt 

was made In this respect.

PROMISE NO. 19 BROKEN.
Squires Promised :
The members of the G.W.V.A. and 

their dependents extraordinary at
tention and favors.

To-day we find him ignoring their 
pleas for justice when he was re
quested to act he Insultingly tells 
them "They W’ere Paid to Fight.”

PROMISE NO. 12 BROKEN.
Squires Promised:
To encourage Education. To-day 

all we have is a department that is 
costing hundreds of thousands of dol
lars giving no recuits. Teachers paid 
a miserable wage and from every 
standpoint the system was never ns 
bad before he took charge.

PROMISE Nfb 13 BROKEN.
Squires Promised:
To organize Trade and Comm ere 3 

in three Branches.
To-day the prosperous Trade and 

Commerce we had in 1919 in extinct 
ruined by Coaker influence and con
trol.

PROMISE NO. 14 BROKEN.
Squires Promised :

a betterment of our Postal and Tele
graph service.

PROMISE NO. 20 BROKEN. 
Squires Promised:
To preserve the property of the 

people by encouraging the work of 
dredging coves, etc.

To-day conditions are beyond ex
pression because of the Government’s 
neglect in this respect.

PROMISE NO. 21 BROKEN.
Squires Promised:
To reduce the High Cost of LiWng.
To-day it is costing more than 

during the years of the Great War, 
when the necessaries of life were 
scarce. Look over the Sugar and 
other scandals which cost millions 
of dollars never to be recovered.

PROMISE NO. 22 BROKEN.
Squires Promised :
To prevent, profiteering.
To-day he admits some business 

people have by false invoices, etc., 
fleeced the Customs. Yet those peo
ple are allowed to go Scot free and 
unpunished.

WHERE IS IT?
Iquires Issues no Manifesto Yet
pWres organ used its front page 

1 •fe't to cast ridicule on the 
Steto of Mr. J. R. Bennetv, the 

of the Opposition Party. Of 
'■ According to Squires and Mos- 

1 Bennett Manifesto promises

what he intended to do if entrusted 
with the reins of office. In 1919 he 
had a Manifesto in which he promised 
everything to everybody, malting the 
most reckless assertions and utterly 
disregarding all honesty and sound

his Humber Deal. Fortunately the 
country has in Mr. Bennett’s Manifes
to something of a constructive char
acter from which there is some hope 
to be obtained. Therefore, we say to 
the electors, throw out the Squlres- 
Coaker numskulls and vote for Ben
nett and Better Times.

At the Casino.

The Squlree-Coaker organs are des
perate. They outdid themselves last 
night In the nature ot the lies they 

; put before the public. No better 
1 proof need be asked of how desper

ate is the plight of the Government 
than the sort of^arguments—save the 
mark—they advanced in those pap
ers.

SAMPLE NUMBER ONE.
The "Daily Mail” invited the voters 

to bear in mind that the Humber 
Deal will give four million dollars 
in wages and three million dollars in 
taxes, that Is seven million dollars 
altogether. Well, the output of the 
mille according to thé statements of 
Squires, Coaker A Company, ie to be 
120,000 tone a year and the value of 
paper, as manufactured, is about fifty 
dollars a ton. That is only six mil
lion dollars for the year’s output ot 
the Humber River mills, or a million 
dollars less than the "Mall” says 
the country is going to get from it. 
If that is so, then it is a poor out
look for Newfoundland and for Great 
Britain as well, because the interest 
on the eighteen million dollars that 
is to be guaranteed at six per cent. 
Is $1,080,000 a year, which is also 
to be found. Moreover, there Is no 
provision at all made for all the 
Incidental expenses, depreciation of 
stock and machinery, etc., which 
every properly run business has to 
take account ot. Evidently Squires 
and Mosdell think that this concern 
can be run in the same way as they 
ran the “Daily Star” newspaper, 
which made a great splurge for a 
time and then “went up the spout" 
leaving the creditors sadder and wis
er men. The intelligeat electors will 
be able to decide for themselves after 
the facts we give above what reli
ance is to be put on the claim that 
the Humber mills will give four mil
lion dollars in wages and three mil
lion dollars in taxes.

SAMPLE NUMBER TWO.
The “Advocate” asserts that the 

taxation under Cashln was thirty- 
eight dollars a head and under 
Squires it Is only thirty dollars. 
Evidently friend Clouter imagines that 
the taxpayer who isn’t drawing two 
salaries as Clouter probably is, one 
from the Fisheries Department and 
another from the “Advocate,” can' be 
fooled with stuff like this, but the 
taxpayer knows very well what 
Squires has done in the way of ln-

6 and is artfully designed to ; judgment. To-day hie sins have found
1 Public. Squires and Mosdell 

>atly think that everybody else 
•™e themselves and that because 

1 totcocted a Manifesto in the Fall
11919 to fool the people, Bennett
I doing likewise now; but - that Is

him out. He knows that the thing 
above all else that 1s doing him harm 
in the country to-day is that Manifes
to and his fail”re^$o perform any of 
the twenty-three promises as to lm- 

E portant reforms which he embodied 
Bennett's way nor Bennett's re- In it. Therefore he is quitting and is- 

Bennett will make an honest suing no Manifesto. He is throwing 
1 to carry out his Manifesto, up the sponge, confessing himself 

(our years from now, when he bankrupt ot everything In the way of 
rw tu his first term as Premier a consecutive policy .and throwing 
he aPPears before the country to j himself, on the mercy of the electors 

$e a r«newal of their confidence, j to return him again on Tl promise to 
j not be in the position of bring about the Humber Deal. Well, 

tCHlay. afraid to issue a Mani- j as we have already said before, the 
or to promise anything. Two ' Humber Deal is a very good thing In 

from to-morrow the General | its way, but it won’t satisfy all the 
ion wm take place and so far; needs of this country at the present

time. If it does all that Squires and 
Coaker claim for it, which of course 
it xçannot do, because their claims 
are too preposterous, it will leave the 
great bulk of the fishermen and the 
working people still faced with the 
problem of how they are to make two 
ends meet, how they are to catch fish 
at a paying price, how they are to 
set the wheels of industry going to the 
city and the outsorts, how they are 
to fill up the gape on Water Street 
caused by the collapse of so many 
mercantile firms; in a word they are 
to pat this Newfoundland ot ours on 
its feet again. Towards flint SlI hn*

BULLDOG DRUMMOND DRAWS 
GOOD HOUSE.

"Bulldog Drummond,” which is 
this week’s offering at the Casino was 
repeated last night and drew another 
good audience. The players seemed 
to be more at home in their parts, 
than on Monday night .and the var
ious scenes that require quick action, 
were faultlessly played. The staging 
of the whole affair is perfect in every 
detail and reflects great credit on 
Mr. Bentley. “Bulldog Drummond” 
will run for the balance of the week 
and Is a show we commend our read
ers to see.

*las issued no Manifesto, and 
, ®*.to hla intimate supporters, 

1 intend to do so. Last Mon-
evening Squires proclaimed 

Fner h's MPers that he was ne 
It, s,an, that he did not Intend to 

l to ,, ’ Weat as reported. He
DoR»ih!nOU,1&ge that development 
*7* deceive* some people 

I; bHt ? 'T* not deceive the major- 
I ceanot , * matter oI a Manifesto
|ltter abommOUflaee 8nd lf he ia n0 

melon qul!!f8 he 18 certainly the 
i it the Lf about Manifestoes. 
u- Sm Political leader in the
the electorai°UBdland whe hae fac* 
toae pro# WUh0Ut acmeipolicy portant factor Squires has not 

oanctotent to TfiareisJ offer to-day except to shout

creasing taxation since he took office 
and won’t swallow any such yarn. 
The taxpayer knows that Squires put 
on a twenty-five per cent, super tax 
on all duties and freight?, etc., and 
also put on a sales tax of five per 
cent., the total of which, according 
to Mr. Gosling in a letter to the news
papers recently, amounted to $1,850,- j 
000. Every taxpayer knows that this 
was taxation over and above what 
Cashin imposed, and every man, wo- j 
man and child in the country that has ; 
to buy any article whatever, knows ; 
to their bitter cost that Squires near
ly doubled the taxation that was im
posed under Cashin.

SAMPLE NUMBER THREE.
Sample number three is that the 

Squiree-Coaker organs claim that 
Squires had found employment In the 
Civil Service the past three years 
for two hundred returned soldiers 
and sailors. If that is the case then 
the strongest argument that Squires 
can put up in support of his cause 

: at the present time is to publish the 
! list of these two hundred people. If 
j he bas -found permanent positions 
i for two hundred returned men then 
! the country, seeing their names,, the 
. positions they" occupy, and the salar- 
I ies given them, will be able to decide 

what share of credit is due him for 
| the performance of this one promise,
| because up to date it is universally 
; admitted that Squires performed no 
other promises. Perhaps he can show 
this in some mysterious fashion, per
haps all these men are at work on 
the Humber Deal at present instead 
of the Coaker supporters from the 
North who are said ta monopolize all 
the Jobs out there. But we have no 
hesitation in predicting that the ans
wer made by Squires and Gibbs to 
the challenge issued to them by Cash- i 
in, Hunt and Linegar to debate the 
true inwardness of the Humber Deal 
on any platform in St. John’s. A 
proof of how Squires has treated the 
returned soldiers is found in the pres
ence of Capt. Leo Murphy, a represen
tative returned man, on the Opposition 
platform just now, who did his ut
most three and half years ago to re
turn the Squires-Coaker crowd but 
who, like everybody else, found that 
when they got in they had no thought 
of anybody but themselves.

For that reason returned men, like 
everybody else, intend to ignore the 
Squires-Coaker crowd and vote for

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

pen Letter From 
W. H. Jackman.
Squires9 Candidate AtS- 
s the Voters of Pta~ 
eentia Bay-

Many Scandals of the 
oaker- Squires 
Administration

Immortality in Marble
IS A SURE AND SOLID MEANS OP 

PRESERVING THE MEMORY OF 
DEPARTED FRIENDS.

We have on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all sizes 
and prices. There is no better way to 
respect the departed than to mark the 
last earthly resting place with a suit
able grave memorial. Let us he’.l you. 
Our 55 years personal experience is | 
at your service. Write to-day for our : 
free catalogue of beautiful photo de- j 
signs of our own work. You will find it 
interesting. Our mail order system 
makes ordering by mail easy, First 
class only. Expert lettering a special 
feature.
SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 

WORKS,
383 Duckworth St, St John, Nfld.

marl.3mos.eod

Kyle Making
Poor Headway.

STEAMED EIGHT MILES YESTER
DAY.

Up to press hour the Kyle had not 
made any headway. At 2 p.m. yester
day the ship managed to steam a dis
tance of eight miles, but again be
came Jammed making towards Harbor 
Breton. The ice opened up later in the 
afternoon, but the ship made little If 
any progress. A good Southeast wind 
is necessary to clear her from the 
present position.

Drove Spikes in
Rail Expansion.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN.
Sergt. Bishop arrived in the city by 

the Shore train yesterday, bringing a 
young man, resident of Clarke’s 
Beacn to serve a term In the Peniten
tiary tor attempting to wreck a train 
on the Brigue branch line. A few 
days ago the local train came near 
being derailed In this action and an 
Investigation showed that spikes had 
been driven in the rail expansion 
jointe. Sergeant Bishop was pat on 
the case t^tad although he had no clue 
to work upon, he succeeded in landing 
his man. The prisoner was tried be- 

e Magistrate Thompson a couple 
ago and given six months 

labor in the penitentiary. j

A BIG CHANGE,—The weather Is 
fine and warm all along the line of 
railway to-day.

Sagona Sails West.1
S.S. Sagona, Capt. Tavernor, sailed 

at 6 o’clock tye morning with a full 
cargo of freight for Burin and Harbor 
Breton. On the return trip the Sa
gona will call at Grand Bank and 
Marystown, Messrs. E. Elliott, J. 
Kenny, J. Weetcett, H. J. Moore and 
the crew ot the ill-fated Rita M. 
Cluett went as passengers. The lat
ter «re returning to their homes in 
Belleoram.

Clyde Sails for 
Green Bay To-Morrow.

S.S. Clyde sails to-morrow morning 
at 10 o’clock on the Green Bay route. 
Should Ice conditions permit, the ship 
will call at Port Union, Carmanville, 
Seldom, Fogo, Change Islands, Her
ring Neck, Twlllingate, Moreton’s 
Harbor and Exploits. The Clyde is 
now In first class condition. She 
takes takes a large cargo ot freight, 
passengers and several bags of mall 
matter.

Outport
* Merchants !

“Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” where you can buy 
what you want, or. sell what 
you have to offer.

We can attend to your for
eign shipments.

Telephone No. 24. 
Office 276 Water Street.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.
mar5,eod,tf

McClary’s Enamelware

To the Electôfe of the District of Pla
centia and 8t. Mary’s.

GENT
During tM last few months many 

letters and messages have reached 
me from those In your District who 
honoured me With their confidence 
and support at the General Election 
of 1919. |

Many requests have been made for 
advice as to the course it is desirable 
to pursue at the present Juncture, 
and many have kindly expressed 
their desire that I might again con
test the District, whose political his
tory has SO long been identified with 
my name and family.

The present state of affairs is so 
alarming that, much though I would 
prefer, under the circumstances, to 
adopt an attitude of benevolent neu
trality, I find it impossible to do so. 
There is too much at issue. Condi
tions are such as to render it imper
ative that the control of the Treasury 
and of public affairs shall be wrest
ed from the hands of the present 
Prime Minister and Mr. Coaker. 
Through incompetency or worse they 
have brought Newfoundland nearer to 
the brink of the precipice than at 
any time in her history, whilst her 
sons and daughters, denied the living 
which is their rightful heritage, and 
which wise government and economy 
might assure them,.are leaving by 
every steamer for the United States 
and Canada.

You and I want to live in New
foundland. We were born here, and 
here we desire to raise our families. 
Our main Industry is the fisheries, 
yet against them has been lifted the 
axe of the despoiler, and the injury 
done by the Coaker Fishery Regula
tions, admits of no permanent re
covery so long as the combination 
which made them possible continues 
in office.

When I became a candidate for the 
present Government four years ago 
I was assured that Mr. W. F. Coak
er was to be kept in the background. 
Instead of that he has been the dom
inating figure. To him is directly 
due the Fishery policy which has 
proved so disastrous, and which he is 
determined to pursue, as he will-have 
the power so to do, if the Coaker- 
Squires administration is retained in 
office.'

The present Prime Minister has 
made no secret of the position. He 
has admitted that he could do no 
otherwise than submit to the Coaker 
demands. This Dominion has been

bled white for the sake of political 
expediency on the part of Sir Rich* 
ard A. Squires. Thi8 evil, great as 
It has been during the past three 
years and a half, would be intensi
fied should the opportunity again he 
afforded. Nationalization of FistV with 
the sale to Canada of that great 

| fishing centre, the Labrador, is the 
avowed policy of Mr. Coaker, and 
what Mr. Coaker demands must he 
performed by any government with 
which he is associated, 

j It is not necessary for me to re
mind you of the numerous scandals 
which have occurred under . the 

: Squires-Coaker administration, the 
Salt Scandal, Sugar Scandal, Supply 
Scandal, the unparalleled waste of 
public moneys, the violation of con
stitutional practices, refusal to meet 
the Legislature, the concealing of 

| the public accounts, the refusal 
( to give publicity to the contracts 
made in connection with the various 

! Reid Deals, attached to the Hum
ber proposals. These are well kfiown 

^ to you.
j The facts are undeniable. Your own . 

District, in common with the whole 
of the South West Coast, knows by 
bitter experience the terrible suffer
ing and loss occasioned by the mis- 
govemment of the last three years.

( You know how taxation was in- 
: creased by almost two million of dol
lars, whilst instead of reducing ex
penditure it has been recklessly in
creased.

Under these circumstances I have 
had no alternative but to sever my 
connection with the Squires-Coaker 
combination, and in answer to the 
enquiries njade by so many friends in 
the District, and for the information 
of all whose valued support was ex
tended to me at the last election, I 
feel it is my duty to say that in the 
best interests of my native land, it 
appears to me not only desirable, 
but essential, that the Squires- 
Coaker Government be defeated.

I, therefore, ask you to help in the 
overthrow of- the Government that 
has wrought such great injury, to 
give' your active support to Walsh, 
Sullivan and Sinnott, the standard 
bearers of the Opposition Party, 
led by the Hon. John R. Bennett. They 
are fighting the country's battle in 
the hope of restored prosperity, and 
for the establishment of clean Govern
ment.

Yours very truly, ■
W. H. JACKMAN.

St. John’s. April 17, 1923.

Just received in
BOILERS. 
SAUCEPANS. 
SAVORY ROASTERS. 
MIXING PANS. 
PORRIDGE BOILERS.

— ALSO — 
GLORIA RANGES. 
KOOTENAY RANGES. 
STANDARD RANGES.

BROUGHT IN PRISONER,—Con- 
* table H. Humber of Botwood arrived 
in the city bp express, bringing a 
young women prisoner from Grand 
Falls, to serve a term of twelve 
months

. - - - —-------------

Sapper Sailing To-Night.

S. S. Canadian Sapper sails this 
midnight for Halifax taking Messrs. 
L. P. Crouk and F. H. Peters as pas
sengers. The Sapper will leave Hali
fax for here on the 24th Inst., after 
which she will take up the Mytreal 
service. . f

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd.,
184 Water Street.

Phone 497 P.O. Box 2079

Corkwood!
In stock:

Personal. ;

Miss Bertha O’Neill of Witless Bay, 
sister of Police Superintendent O'
Neill entered the General Hospital 
yesterday for treatment.

Mr. Wheeler, Ventriloquist will 
be in good form at Canon Wood 
HtsM to-night. A good laugh Is 
worth a good deal, but it Won’t 
cost you much to-night.-apris.il

100
Bundles

Corkwood
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SHE IS PAYINGTHEATR
To-day.

a Big m
Paramont I ^ 

Special ___
The jazz of New York and 
her pleasure-mad spenders 
danced in the haunts of 
fashion and folly while Old 
Nick calls the tune.

Paying TiieWho Dances 
Must Pay 
The Piper.

New York’s Double Li

A companion picture 
“On With The Dance PIPER

Higgins, Fax and “Serenade” Proves that 
Movies are Improving.

NICKEY AÜDIENCE8 APPRECIATE 
GREAT 8T0BT.

to the fishermen of the outports and 
their families, and so realizing that 
there Is such an Immense majority 
of the people who are rightly con
vinced such would happen from Coak- 
er control we now declare we are 
finished with Coakerlsm. Judging 
from the falling off in their Committee 
ranks that Is going on from week to 
week and the want of desire on those 
who do put In an appearance to go 
out and canvass, It looks to ue that 
Coshln, Ltnegar and Hunt will give 
the others a terrible trouncing. Give 
it up altogether, we say to the Coaker 

otherwise the votes you

ivemment Supporters
Vmfcombe, INNERPXIT DEFEAT OF COAKER TRIO 

IN ST. JOHN’S WIST.
Mtor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—At the suggestion of a 
ere or more of my friends who like 

assist in the

A New Book 
on Boxing.

Edited by Jack 
Goodwin, the 

/ world’s greatest 
Boxing Trainer 
and second.
Price 70c.

NEWTOWN ROAD SECTION PATS 
THEM HIGH TRIBUTE.

WholesaLE TIME ISEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Speaking to two friends 

recently I happened to remark 
that I was going to attend a meeting 
in Henley’s Factory at 8 o'clock, In 
order to hear the big trio of the East 
End lay before the voters of that part 
of the city off Newtown Road, known 
as Rabbit Town, a few tacts that 
would show them the absolute neces
sity of voting the straight ticket and 
electing the Bennett Party to power. 
Those two friends requested that (as 
they would be unable to attend) I 
would tell them all about it the next 
time we met.

Now, Mr. Editor, I am not much of 
a speaker, but like our friend the B. 
of the East End, I can sing a little, 
so this is what I told them.
Come all ye young voters and listen 

to me,
A short-simple ditty I'll sing unto ye; 
A short simple ditty that is lately In 

print
Concerning one night in Henley’s 

Factory we spent.

"Serenade," an R. A. Walsh-First 
National attraction, was seen at the 
NtiSkel Theatre yesterday by large 
houses.

It is described by the producers as 
a "colorful Spanish drama.” It Is 
smoothly developed, has tense situa
tions and an excellent climax. The 
spirit of romance which pervades the 
picture will make an appeal to per
sons of all ages and sexes. The pro
duction breathes life, and possesses 
that intangible but necessary quality 
—punch. •

Throughout the unfolding of the 
story the audience at the Nickel Thea
tre yesterday sat as If spell-bound, 
smiling during the tender love scenes, 
and gripping the arms of their chairs 
when danger threatened the lovers, 
played by Miriam Cooper and George 
Walsh. Their work is convincing and 
sincere.

Dan Delmar scored a tremendous 
hit, In his comic songs. So enthusias
tic was the reception, that he was ob
liged to respond to encores.

apfl2.61

raxyeelf have tried to 
Jfleetion of the Government team In 
fgt. John's West. I would ask you to 

y>e kind enough to publish this letter 
Must to Inform all concerned that we 
Pjiave washed our hands clear of any 
pifurther connection with Squires- 
bCampbell and Fitzgibbon. We were 
i/ed up too much on the Humber Deal 
irflope, and it was Humber, more Hum- 
Hber and still more Humber, with all 
|£he speakers, till they gave us a night-

rANT NO coak:
candidates, 
will get will make you look too ridicu 
lous altogether.

HAMILTON STREET VOTER. 
St. John’s, April 16th, 1923.

Ur Evening Teld
Lr Sir.—We held 
pour years aSWÿfl 
L any mqrtr as HM 
[whether hf ,forg| 
Uinks we .|6rgo 
fl don’t know,
L is coming dost 
Uer look at us 1 
[forces ia’âTfedtei 
Lake a sound loi 
rorget agafff? Iftei 
more of JJUgtjpM 

bring wiffi Thfr 
I he take ue for-j 
(tant to see out fid 
[ of andvdS- ;J0j 
I customqjfsf iJB j 
t know tee 'twe 1 
[coming with him 
[is an Insurance] 
lr a great Fren 
I we don’t mind 
ht tune on a FI 
p he comes to pli 
baker horn he m 
M if we politely I 
never be tunica 

Ic. All I can si 
bee Agent is A hi 
[about the sbord 
I except that the 
g to preach CoakJ 
held be fitter for I 
Un business, bed 
Bshermen get thd 
It about this thiq 
Bt very

rire talking about it: and then as 
that was not enough some slmple- 
j4Eon put a "hoodoo" altogether on our 
’Chances when they pushed the Klng- 

£pin linker. M. P. Gibbs, to make an- 
ïjpther speech on that Deal. Since

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

dæs Besi Flour

Great Victory at Hand,
WHOLE COUNTRY SWINGING INTO 

LINE.

The whole country is swinging into 
line. East, West, North and South pro- 

[ claim Bennett and his party. The peo
ple of the country realize that there 

1 is but one hope for the salvation of 
Newfoundland, that Is • change of 
Government. They have proved them
selves to be complete failures. They 
have shown themselves to be In
capables and unequal to carrying on 
the task of Government. The only 
successful policy in their hands is 
that of graft and plunder. They look 
upon the taxes of the country as so 
much loot for themselves and their- 
followers, and they will carry on as 
long as there is a dollar to borrow. 
The criminal extravagance of the past 
three years has never been equalled 
by any party in the whole history of 
the country. Squires has piled np a 
debt that will cause the laboring peo
ple to curse his memory for genera
tions. And the worst of it is that there 
is nothing to show for the money 
squandered. There are no public im
provements of any kind to warrant the 
expenditure. To-day the taxes piled 
upon the people make it Impossible 
for the workingman to support his 
family and for the fishermen to get a 

j living out of the fishery. It is high 
I time for a change. No man in his 
| senses can vote tp support a con- 
; tlnuation of this indecent and dis- 
I honest

’Twas the 13th of April, about ten 
minutes past eight

That I hastened my footsteps, so I 
would not be late;

To get there In time was my heart’s 
desire,

I was surprised on arriving to see a 
big fire.

for it.1,1)6 some good reason 
(far would it be from our thoughts to 
'Bo any injury to the bread-winners 
[jpt St. John's and their families or

Stick and Stamp Machine
An ingenious time-saver has just 

been brought out by the United States 
Post Office. In a single operation tt 
seals letters, stàmpe them, post
marks them, and counts them. The 
envelopes are fed at high speed on 
to an endless rubber band which con
veys them first under a little device 
which slightly raises the flap and 
moistens the gum, and next to a 
roller which fastens the flaps down.

Finally they pass through a tiny 
printing press, which stomps "Post
age Paid” on each and post-marks

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day !
Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and more comfortable to walk in than Rubber 
Boots, "m

FISHERMEN!
With tar barrels and stage powder it 

was a grand sight,
Torches tied on fence poets to give 

us more light;
With drums loudly beating and shoot

ing of guns,
Now honest to goodness I thought 

they were “Huns.”

FISHERMEN!

Leads in every District As I stopped in amazement I heard a 
great yell,

No Indian War Whoop could that #ry 
excel!.

I looked all around to see what this 
could he

When in through the gate came the 
East End’s big three.

angry, 
home down and 
re It they like. 1 
t for the child ri 
ray, and then wJ 
laugh on pollinj 
ir In our fish strl 
, to sink Coaker] 
itralght ticket fJ 
Ilaleomhe.

Yours trj 
TOH

'bay, April 15th,

into the factory we all crowded then 
To hear those great speakers, the 

leaders of men.
A vote was then taken, and it was 

made clear
That Mr. Joseph Bennett should take 

the chair.

The meeting being opened, we listen
ed in glee

To the remarks of the speakers, the 
Gallant Big Three;

They told ns of the condition of our 
country—then

Asked us to mark our ballots like men. de Gravi
Thev told us of the millions the Gov- 
'’"noient had spent
And said, my dear voters, if you are 

content
T-> p'-Tor taxation to such degrees 
You hotter go vote for the three busy 

bees.

orgy. No! No!! On the 3rd of 
] May it will end without the shadow of 
' a doubt. The news from all sections 
! of the Island is unmistakable, all the 
] people seem determined to put an 

end to Coakerlsm and place a Gov- 
! ernment in power that will get the 
I country out of the “Slough of Des-

PULVERIZEi
again this]

ir Evening TelWellington Boot,
Ocean’s Secreb,

ierism our hSe ” 
I wish to tell 

Ms that we are 
Operation again 
[a much greater f 
but of existence’ 
I then it won’t be 
ors around here, 
■d the Bay, for 
0 here from any ] 
I brings akmff tj 
fe °f a few brC

Tongue Boot. High % Boot. ,
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
made out of all Solid Leather.

Men and Boys all Leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN! . Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood's 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.

Men’s Laced Pegged Boob. Only..................................... .. $3.90
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boob. Only.................................................$3.10

Boys Sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. -------

Youths’Laced Pegged Boob. Only............. ..........  77 . . . .$2.60
MINERS’ BOOTS! .Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 

being made of all Leather will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides being 
miich more easily repaired.

Two mein kinds of*1 streams flow 
into the sea—those on the surface and 
those that flow well below the sur
face, often along the bed of the sea 

; itself, says a writer in an English 
| paper.
j To map the course of surface 
i ocean streams, a bottle is used known 
i as a "surface drift bottle,” It is 
! weighted in such a way that it barely 
l shows above the surface. ,It is her- 
I metically sealed, and inside is a card. 

A wild debutante with a penchant | This card is printed in four or five 
for clothes of the most stunning kind i different languages with the request 
—that is the role that Dorothy Dick- that anyone finding the bottle will 
son has in the George Fitzmaurice pro- i break it and post the card, which 
duction of “Paying the Piper," at the ! bears the address of the Ministry of 
Majestic Theatre to-day, and in order | Fisheries on it, stating the exact spot 
ta act the part convincingly, the act- i at which it was picked up, and the | 
ress wears a succession of gowns that i date. In return for this the sender , 
constitute a veritable fashiop show. j receives a small reward.

Among the costumes is a smart j A bottle, when it is launched, is 
sports coat, a Chanel production that numbered so that on the return of the | 
has only recently been sent over from card an approximate idea as to the 
Paris. It is a straightline model, the course it has token can be gained, 
material being a rough cloth of a dull For mapping streams that flow 
rust!color barred off in great squares along the ocean bed, a bottle known 
with, narrow lines.of gray duvetyn as a “bottom drift -pottle" is used, 
couched in cross-stitch with black In this case the bottle is weighted so 
thread. Gray duvetyn is used for the that it just sinks. Protruding down- 
high crush collar. Lewis of Paris has wards from the bottle for about two 
made the hat that Miss Dickson wears feet is a length of stiff copper wire, 
with this coat, one of the off-the-face When the tip of the wire touches the 
modified Napoleonic shapes with up- bottom, the bottle, as it were, stands 
turned brim formed of a fabric made on this*one leg and jogs gaily along 
with white baby ribbon run through in the course of the current which 
rings cut from brilliant tin. carries It with it. ,

A ngvy serge frock is made attrac- When a bottom drift bottle is 
tive with Inserts of silver lace placed caught up In a trawl, the card inside 
in panels at the lower part of the is posted in the same way as in the 
straghtline model Among the nutaer- case of the surface bottle. 
dus negligees is one of gray georgette The importance of knowing where

w,f,m.ly

x"n rnt “Roi-ers” in line another B is 
renuired

""hat is supplied in the person of 
Senire'.

Wit’’ nr—hase of rocks and splits 
for the fire

He ha= '■frtiinly shown us that he is 
a Buyer.

Stunning Costumes 
Seen in “Paying 

The PipeiLabor Savers
Now tn clean nut those B’s a straight 

ticket I say
For W. J! and C. J. and old-timer N.J.
There are the men that will give us 

good cheer.
They represent all the country holds 

dear.

FreshH5* VS£CLEANiNG
New Shipp
fancy c:

W. J. means “willing" and “justified" 
to run our affairs.

N. J. means "now join" us and give us
three cheers;

For a prosperous future, as in days of 
yore.

O. J. stands for
tice" galore.

STRAIGHT TICKET.
St. John. April 14, 1923.

’charity” and “jus-

The Home olF. SMALLWOOD GOOD SHOESWomen of Three
Generations.

The daughter, mother, and grand
mother have all proved from personal 
experience the remarkable strength
ening and tonir properties of Lydia 
E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound in 
overcoming the ills of women. It was 
first made from roots and herbs in 
1873 by Lydia E. Plnkham of Cobourg, 
Ont., for her neighbors and friends. 
Its fame has spread from shore to 
shore until It is now looked upon by 
women everywhere as the standard 
remedy for woman’s ills. It has been 
proved that It benefits 98 out of every 
100 women who try it, which is a 
marvelous record tor any remedy to 
ho^d. ,

220 Water Street 2’s slice: 
Danish

SPANISH

campbei

spots being determined by thelmallowa to stantl in cream M 
ments with bottom drlffbottles. j houra before using.

One need never hunt'for sP°° 
thread it a spool block is used- 
make, drive No. 6 finishing nai,s 
a block of convenient size ® 

each nail-

direct influence on the movements of 
fish.

Where Plaice Spawn.
Plaice spawn tin the surface of the 

sea at points where it is most salty. 
The eggs, floating in masses, are car
ried along In tlese ocean streams, 
and, in the case of the North Sea 
plaice, in a north-easterly direction,, 
so that the young fish will be found1, 
in the region of Holland and The j 
Wash.

As the young fish grow bigger they 
go farther out to sea in search of i 
more food. In taking to the deep sea

MRS. HOUSEWIFE—

NOW that housecleaning time is here again 
don’t make a drudge of yourself when you 

can save hours of labor by using our MODERN 
HOUSEHOLD HELPERS. Make a point of 
coming in to-day and seeing our goods.

lousehold Notes,
spool of thread over

It rice is to be served as 
cook the grains sr. that the/ 3 
erate, and use on it a sauce o 
ped cream sweetened with uro' 
ar and flavor with nutmeg.

When washing white dress 
do not wring them, but ha"] 
dripping wet on the line by 1 
ThftiMtottriafrttae^water prevei

s little water as possible when 
new vegetables. See that 

ill gently, and leave the salt- 
il they are almost done, 
id sandwich filling is made by 
eight slices bacon until crisp, 

nd mix with a half cup peanut 
Sprqail between bread.

$ jtream is too thin to whip, 
it to use as a sauce by adding 
allows, Allow cut up marsh-, even length.

B0WRDNG
CHEAP POTATOES, 

received choice eating IGrocery If Charlie Yang captivated 
you, “Bull Dog Drummond” will

to other
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Open LetterPoll up to the lest man then, call up 
all the reserve forces impelled 16 the 
last election along with the hundreds 
of others whose confidence was be
trayed four years ago and then the 
majority will be so overwhelming that 
we will be saved from such inflec
tions for all time to come.

Tours truly,
KINO'S BRIDGE VOTER.

April 16th, 1923.

Parker & Hour LimitedPER S.S. “DIGBY”
Our spring shipment of

Blue. Grey & Brown Serges

0T BAT »B

We, the Voters of thy de Verde 
District, are - again called upon to 
caet our votee. What that means 
surely yoq all know. It means for 
one thing thàt W6 here (n Bay de 
Verde, lu union with oflr fellow 
voters of our country, have the des
tinies of our island home just play
ing in our hands. Now it the ques
tion, what are we going to do? Well, 
in a feyr weeks the stroke shall full.

Shall poor Old

SHOE S
The Bennett Six.

Fancy Suitings & Worsteds WHI LIA» .N ST. JOHN'S IT A 
WONDERFUL MAJOMTT. What WHI it bet 

Newfoundland come through the tur
moils from which she 1» now strug
gling or shall she fall deeper iflte 
misery! It tests with us. Allow 
countrymen, this is a tints when yon 
must think, consider and she* your 
keen judgment; do not do any rash 
act, but weigh well your mind, look 
your country fair in the faee. What 
do you see? Well, you see her ap
pealing to you to save her from the 
rocks of destruction. What do We 
find to-day?—some of our best man
hood leaving tor distant shores. What 
is the chase? Bonder and think, Can 
you not see the cause? Tes, you can. 
What is it? Well, here it te. The 
way you are governed set us back te 
the year 1919, the year we were call
ed upon to do the same as you will 
be called to do in a few weeks hence. 
What was the condition then? Sure
ly you know. It was Newfoundland 
with the sun of prosperity shining 
upon her. What are the conditions 
to-day? Why the flag of despair is 
floating over us. What does that 
mean? Well, It is a token of hardship 
and destitution, business' conditions 
ruined, emigration of our young men 
and all the undesirable conditions of 
complaint and discontent -and the 
lack of Income to make life worth liv
ing. For the next four years what 
are you going to have? Well*.I trust 
to your intelligence that when you 
oast your vote it shall not be for four 
more years of rule and ruin, squan
dering and in competency, borrowing 
and the taxing of the last three years 
that will drive every man from our 
country and our dear little island 
home Into insolvency. No, It shall 
not be, *ht after May the 3rd let tt? 
hoist the flag of victory to the mast
head of Newfoundland and send her

How can

Announcing the New Spring F<
your inspect

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—Considering It is now en 

admitted fact that we have Coaker- 
ism flattened in 6t. John's and the 
Bennett flit are well assured of vic
tory let us now turn our attention 
towards annihilating it by snob a 
tremendous me'rrlty as win deter any 
more individuals from foisting 
themselves upon this city as Conker 
candidates. Confident as we are of 
the Bennett sii carrying flt. John’s 
East and West, we may become in the 
few weeks left a hit careless and so 
leave a false impression on polling 
day as to the actual strength of our 
forces. For this reason I would very 
strongly advise every man to be fully 
determined to use his influence, every 
moment that is left, to counteract the 
enemy In all the tricks he will be up 
to from now till polling day, and to 
do all peselhle to rally all Indifferent 
voters, who may not think their vote 
Is needed, to record it on polling dey. 
A bare maiority is not enough, it 
must be in considerable numbers to 
make it the mote effective and there 
should not he ‘the slightest tendency 
on the part of any man who wishes 1o 
see Coakerlsm crashed effectively to 
cease using his influence or to avoid 
casting his vote. There should be 
no expression used such as “there’ll 
be enough without my vota” It we 
all took this ait <tude we would he 
nowhere In the fight and the wary 
enemy would march In ahead of ns. 
Let ns all put our shoulder to the 
wheel then in earnest and not be 
content until we have polled our last 
reserve and make the maiority some 
thousands over the forces of Coaker- 
ism.

Tours truly.
WEST END LIBERAI*

St. John’s, April 16th, 1923.

or and invitingAll trimmings in all grades.

GREAVES & SONS
Queen Street,Wholesale Dry Goods,

aPr^*«HfwwiwnsgnssnieM6WTt

Government heelers, the whole popu
lation Is ringing with denunciation 
of Coaker and Coakerlsm. St. John’s,
too, must be all one-sided, for visi
tor* from there, as well as news' re
ceived in letters from reliable peo
ple, tell us you are all Opposition. 
Also several of our own residents 
who were out there on business tell 
us they travelled St. John’s from end 
to end and couldn’t find a Squires 

Anyhow, as long manj whilst everybody in the hotels 
and boarding houses were roasting 
the Government and predicting a 
,oleân sweep everywhere for the 
Bennett Government. May the good 
work continue so that this accursed 
tnendce of Coakerlsm will be extin
guished for all time as soon as the 
poll Is opened.

Yours -truly,
VOTER.

Brigue, April 15, 1923.

Torbay Electors
VT NO COAKER PARROTS.

tjour years ago,pot to come a owe 
j, any more as a “Coaker Parrot,”
I «tether he for Aft whet we said, 
pinks we forgot'--, what we told
II don’t know. 
a, j3 coming'down again to have 
aier look at us we will marshall 
i forces in greater strength, so ak 
mate a sound loud enough never 
foryet aga'iC ‘that'We don’t‘Want

Bering wim The nsnenes. wnat 
L he take us for—ffiind fools that 
Liant to see out families made bfegr 
Lot and St. John's people, o«r 
L customers, ID sugejing tpo. .1
L: know tt)r two f<
■ coming with h : ni,
L is an Insurance Agent; and the ; 
L- a great French, horn player. ! 
p we don’t mind him giving us a t 
tilt tune on a French horn, but 
L he comes to play Coakerlsm on 
[Ccaker horn he need not he Sur- ! 
ted if we politely tell him our ears 
m never be turned to that hateful 
Lie. All I can say about the In- 
Lice Agent is that nobody down 
L about the shore seems to know 
L eicept that the young man is 

to preach Coaker Joskinism too, 
raid be fitter for him to attend to 
in btEiness, because when Tor- 
| Eshermen get their hacks up too 
L about this thing they are apt 
I get very angry. However, let 
femme down and cut their Coaker 
pcs if they like. They’ll be some- 
■* hr the children to laugh at 
hr, and then we men can have 
Fiugh on polling day when we 
lier in our fish strength,-every ope 
Into sink Coakerlsm and to vote 
le straight ticket for Higgins, Fox 
li Tiilcninhe.

Yours truly; jk"
TORBAY #)TER. 

prbay, April 15th, 1923. jp ;

chape whO

East End Electors

past the troubled waters, 
this be done? It can be done if We 
vote for Bennett and Better Times, 
which I know it will be, for tbe mass
es of the jiflople are Incensed over 
the wrongs that have impoverished 
our country the last four years. 
Now, fellow voters of Bay de yerde. 
soon shall we haVd amongst us two 
men—two gentletneti: One Hon Sir 
John C. Crosble" and the other, J. C. 
Puddeeter, Esq. Do Y want to explain 
them to you. Ah no, for you know 
them well; but to let you sèe, I shall 
first deal 'with Sir John C, Crosble, 
the leader in Bay de Verde, a man 
worthy of respect, capable of sound 
judgment, true and found truet- 
worthy, who rose with his own hard 
work and intelligence, who never 
saw any one in distress that appeal
ed to him. Ask the orphans about 
Sir John. Ask Port de Grave Dis- j 
trict when he represented it. Ask 
Bay de Verde when he represented 
it before, when I, the writer, was ; 
against him. It was because I was 
too blind to see the man that was 
capable of doing both me and my ' 
country good. The other-gentleman, ' 
Mr. J. C. Puddeeter, who came to this 
district in the bye-elections, who 

innovation—a mode of transit f°u*ht wln> “anly spirit against the | 
ch the Burmese have now be- infamous fish regulations. He Is 
quite reconciled. The first- coming back again with his words 
arriages are painted white, the on his lips. Who can deny them? 
-class green and the third- No one' J- C. Puddeeter. Now, voters 
irown. The Burman who ou- j of B*y de Verde, these ere the men 
ad the figures with which the wh0 »re coming to us. Please vote 
,ee are also marked, knows his for them- send them back with flying 
art of the train by its color, colours—Bennett and hie crew of 
takes himself contentedly to «launch, loyal men, men that can 
own. The paseengers travel- eulde our country to prosperity. Sir 
• night on the train in Burma, John c CTosbi« and J. C. Puddeeter, 
advisable to keep the win- may you eoMe back frotn çld Bay 

osed. Otherwise he may flnr de Verde w,th th« fl»< of victory

A Word to the Elector
Electors of Newfoundland, when 

marking your ballot vote for men who 
have a stake in the country. Vote for 
men of experience, Integrity and gen
eral fitness. Vote for men who know 
how to deal with the difficult problems 
which now confront the country. Vote 
for a party Of intelligent, qualified 
men. Vote for Bennett and his asso
ciates. Electors of Newfoundland, re
member that a vote for Squires is a 
vote for Coaker. Fishermen of New
foundland, remember that a vote for 
Squires means a vote for Coaker's 
Fish Regulations. Mechanics and 
laborers of Newfoundland, remember 
that It was Coaker’s Fish Regulation 
policy that caused the unemployment 
and depression from which the coun
try is now suffering. Therefore vote 
for BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES.

ort de Grave Electors

The ShoeTrain Travel in Burma, aprl8.m,w,t,tt

been ruinous to the country and the 
welfare of the people. When the pres
ent Government assumed office condi
tions were prosperous, employment 
general, trade flourishing and the 
people contented. In one year Coaker 
spread a blight over the whole land 
and since then conditions have grown 
from bad to worse till to-day unem
ployment, hunger and general depres
sion is the lot of a deceived, disap
pointed and outraged people. There ie 
now in their hands an opportunity to 
rid themselves of this piratical crew 
that have bled the treasury and 
squandered the public funds. We feel 
sure they will avail to t^e full extent 
of the opportunity given and sweep 
from power the meet baneful and cor
rupt party that ever disgraced the 
Legislature. On May 3rd then, vote 
for BENNETT and a change. Vote tor 

party nndhne compelled L»«tter Times, honest legislators and 
tact legislation that has sane legislation. /

Now’s the Day; The world has laughed and sneered 
at men before

Whom now it kneels to honor and 
adore;

Who breaks with custom shall by 
men be cursed.

Rough ie the road for him to travels
first,

Yet one must biave the death the 
many fear —

God help me now to play the pioneer.

Now’s the Hour,
A. GUEST.

pear from St.

HEADACHE ?Freshly Made Butter
New Laid Eggs, etc

Ex. S.S. Silvia and Sable Island:
New Shipment NEW ZEALAND BUTTER. 
FANCY CHEDDER CHEESE—By the lb.

NEW FORK LOINS.
NEW LAID EGGS.

bathe the forehead with Min- 
ard's and inhale freely. It gives
quick relief for every seàe.

Comfort Baby’s Skfo
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum
KING OF PM
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THE SPLENDID FOOTWEAR WE OFFER IS THE CAREFUL PRODUCT OF 
THE BEST MANUFACTURERS; HIGH GRADE LEATHERS, EXPERT WORK- 
MANSHIP AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPARISON.

LACE SHOES. MEN’S BUCK KID BOOTS.
LADIES’ BLACK ye.

LACE SHOES—
With med. heel [ 
and toe. made of 
soft,.pliable Lea-
ther. This Shoe is A.
specially priced at \ X-
$2^0 A $3.00

MEN’S BLACK KID BLUCHER (
BOOTS—Made of genuine Vici
Kid with solid leather soles and 1
heels. Ai, good fitter. CA CA Æ
The pair only..........................

MEN’S BLK. CALF BOOTS.

BROWN LACE SHOES.
LADIES’ BROWN LACE SHOES—Made of good 

Calf Leather, medium heel with rubber heel
attached at çô 75 S3 00 611(1 S3 50

MJ&Iy 9 dw!H>—M a a e trom the best
Box Catf’Pwither that can be pro- ■ 
cured; l^ld* leather inner and 
outer soles; all sizes £4 50
l*$*i 1»>1 tflUB ..lam fe-awi BÉS Uflti

1 V« «PUeVV oPUeW
W * AA • • ■ *

MEN’S DARK BROWN BOOTS.
MEN’S DABÉ TAN BOOTS—Made up of the 

best Tan ftllf Leather. This Boot is genuine 
from heel to toe; solid leather heels and coun
ters; a good heavy sole for every day wear, 
and is made in a good wide width. CA TÇ 
This Boot is specially priced at

BUCK STREET SHOES.
LADIES’ BLACK STREET OXFORDS—Made of 

Black Kid and Calf Leathers, with that medi
um pointed toe and heel. These Shoes are made 
from the best leathers CO 7S and CO AA obtainable. Only »J,WW

MEN’S BLACK & BROWN BOOTS
A WITH RUBBER HEEL.

MEN’S BLACK KID BOOTS—With rubber 
heel at .'ML......................................................... $5.50

MEN’S BROWN CALF BLUCHER—With rubber 
heel at .. m............................ $5.50

MEN’S BLACK CALF—Leather lined, rubber
h©©l fit » ip #• • • ,._#j ixJÿ :• • lilej •.•( e • $0.00

STRAP SHOES."
LADIES’ BLACK, 1 strap, medium toe and

heel................................................ $2.50 & $3.50
LADIES’ BROWN, 2 atrap, medium toe 

$2.75 to $3.75.

LADIES’ BROWN, 1 strap and buckle, rubber 
heel at...................... ............................. $3.75

LADIES’ BLACK & BROWN WALKING SHOES
—In lace, with medium and low heels ; others 
with straps at $2.30, $2.75, $2.85, $3.00 to $4.00

New arrivals ; in MEN’S BROWN OXFORDS, 
with perforated toe and rubber heel at 

$5.00, $5.50, $5.75
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The Proconsul at 
the PenitentiaThe Grass Will Not KsWn liiiii 

FOR LADIES
— AT —

BLAIR’S

Grow on Water St HIS EXCELLENCY’S FIRST 
PEARANCE THEBE.

HE INSPECTS THE WHOLE 
STITUTION.

NEW DURANT TOURING CARS.
FORD TOURING CAR—Starter and demountable

wheels, ~ shock absorbers, 
Stromberg Carburetor, im
ported body, Silver Radiator 
Shell; perfect condition. 
Five practically new tires, 
including spare wheels. A 
Bargain.

FORD TOURING CAR—Overhauled and painted;
perfect condition; good tires.

FORD TRUCK—Overhauled ; new tires ; perfect con
dition.

REBUILT FORD TRUCK—Good condition. A Bar
gain.

OVERLAND SEDAN—Thoroughly overhauled and 
• painted ; five new tires, new

Battery ; in A.l. condition.
2 BRISCOE TOURING CARS—Overhauled and

painted ; good tires,

Jr Bennett in Hie Manifesto 
Ûives Great Encouragement 

to Tradesmen and 
Laborers.

Plage were flying at the Penitential* 
yesterday In honor of the Governog|l 
Sir William L. Allardyce. It was tS* 
occasion of His Excellency’s first of- 1 j 
flcial visit to that institution, apU 
Superintendent and staff availed otil 
the opportunity to give the Proconsul]] 
a hearty welcome. At 11 o’clock flIH 
William, accompanied by his A.DlC„]| 
arrived at the prison gate. Here tpl 
was received by the Supt., in the ; 
Main Ward, where the prisoners were , 
already "on parade” for His Excel- r 
lency’s inspection. All the officials 
available were present. As Sir Wil-j 
liam entered the ward the prisoners ; 
"uncovered" while the Orderly, an ex
bugler of the Newfoundland Regiment , 
—played the National Anthem. Hav-1, 
ing carefully inspected the cells 
the different Corridors, His Excel
lency visited the Female Ward, and^ ! 
with the assistance of the Matron, [ I 
made himself thoroughly acquainted i 
with conditions there. He then in-tj

: spected the kitchen, pantry, bath-1.
I room and Industrial Department, 
spending some time at the latter j 
while the Trades-Warden explained 1. 
to him the whole process of broom
making.
A WORD OF INCOURAGEMRNT TO 

THE OFFICULS.
) His Excellency shook hands warm- ( 
ly with all the officials, inquired about 
their circumstances and gave to each 
of them a word of encouragement. 
He also spoke personally to eight 
or ten of the prisoners, listened pat
iently to the story each had to tell, 
and promised to give their cases due 
consideration. Before leaving, Sir 
William placed on record his satis
faction with the entire management. 
“The Convicts,” of whom there were 
forty-seven, “had not," he thought, 
“a bad appearance.” The majority 
looked one straight in the face, and j 
evidently did not belong to the crim- ! 
inal class. The Superintendent had 
the Penitentiary and the occupants 
well in hand.
RELIGIOUS PRIVILEGES OF THE 

PRISONERS.
It is pleasing to most intelligent 

visitors to the Penitentiary to know 
that ample “religious opportunities” 
are afforded the inmates, that equal 
privileges are given to all denomina
tions, and that there are three and 
sometimes four services held in the 
prison every ''Sunday. And here one 
is reminded that the Salvation Army 
has recently been barred from*, the 
Penitentiary at Kingston, Ontario, be
cause of the complaints of the Chap
lain about the reading and expound- | 
ing of the Scriptures. The Army of
ficers who for years were by court
esy, permitted to hold services in the 
prison there on Sunday afternoons, 
wère informed that the Chaplain ob
jected, and that in future they must 
not read the Bible or expound it to 
the convicts. When informed by the 
Superintendent, the Army Officers in 
charge withdrew from the Penitent
iary and asked the Salvation Army 
headquarters for Canada to make in- ' 
vestigation, and they are now doing 
so. Adjutant Conde, who has served 
in various parts of the British Em
pire, said: "It was explained that 
there was no objection to the Salva- j 
tion Army giving musical concerts 
to the prisoners, but the old Bible 
must be left out.

Extract from Mr. Bennett’s Manifesto.
FOB THE MECHANIC AND THE 

LABORER.
For the Mechanic and the. Laborer 

we propose
Such assistance as will, in the way 

of lower duties on tools, implements, 
and raw material, provide a stimulus 
for the revival of the industry in this 
country.

I need hardly observe that never 
in modern times have industrial con
ditions been as bad in Newfoundland 
as they are to-day, and for much the 
present Government is responsible.

This is specially true of St. Jchn’s 
as. until the advent of the Squires- 
Coaker Government, mechanics and 

I working men were always able to 
| secure liberal employment, but the 
I ruinous consequences of the Coaker 
j Fishery Policy fell most heavily on 
I these classes. Tradesmen connected 
with industries based on the fisheries 
found themselves ruined and laborers 
who handled in we'd and outward car
goes were deprived of this form of 
labor. The only heln the Govera-

It will be our object to romed; 
these conditions as far as possible; 
and to assist the mechanics and labor 
era, not alone of St. John's, but of 
the outports .towards a return to the 
conditions of prosperity and content
ment they enjoyed before the present 
Government took office.

A measure will be introduced to 
amend the Employers’ Liability and 
Workmen’s Compensation Acts so as 
to bring them into accord with the 
similar measuies now in effect in 
Great Britain tnd the neighbouring 
Canadian countries.

Steps will be taken to tpply the 
labor legislation of Great Britain to 
this country, so far as the same may 
be found applicable.

The formation of a Labor Bureau 
to deal with the questions arieirg 
through the unemployment of the 
people will be taken up and the best, 
advice obtainable will be sought in 
order to make it of the greatest pos
sible benefit. The Preeent. Premier

PARSONS We have just opened the best Line of Hosiery 
we have had for some time.

From the .lowest priced (and we have some 
real low-priced Hosiery) to the highest priced, 
every number is distinctive in style and color
ing. We offer

KING’S ROADTHE AUTO MAN.
apr!8,eod

Ladies' Lisle Thread 
HOSE

in shades of Black, White, Nigger, Greys, 
Fawns, Champagne, Coatings, etc., at 35c.,

45c. and 65c. pair only.

[forty le ven n« 
|o read—if ft|
h self-defense 
in you find yd 
h bed and ahg 
br things go',] 
jw reading. Pii 
I with the .neI 
kt new novel 

about, send 
|w hook on pi

and comfort and contentment for 
themselves.

Mr. Coaker some time ago threat
ened that ne would see the grass 
grow on Water Street in St. John’s, 
and his policy has made his words 
come true. Some of the largest fish 
exporting houses along the water 
front have had to go into Insolvency, 
and many others are restricted in 
their operations through the enor
mous losses brought upon them by 
the ruinous policy inaugurated » by 
Mr. Coaker.

Ladles’ Plain Cash 
mere HOSE

ALL WOOL AND SPECIALLY FINE

Black at ..............................
All the leading colors at

12 168 fin

90c. pair,

The Marine & Fisheries Ladies’ Fancy Rib All 
Wool Cashmere 

HOSE
Very fashionable, Black and Colored at 95c. pair

When you are ‘waltzing arou. q again or at 
functions where full dress is usually om, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? !■- v is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

Dept Will be Reorganized
Will Adopt a Sane and Progressive Fish

Policy.JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street Heavy Silk 
HOSE

LadiesExtract from Mr. Bennett’i Manifesto.
FOB THE FISHERMEN, formation as to the catch to be ob

tained than exists at present.
A complete re-organization of the 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
which to-day, because of its early 
mismanagement end subsequent neg
lect by Mr. Coaker is at a lower de
gree of efficiency than any time in 
its history. •

Measure for the revival and ex
pansion of oui winter herring fishery, 
which, like every other branch of our 
main industry, has been brought to 
shipwreck by our present rulers.

The giving of more attention than 
in the past to cutport harbor improve
ments for the better protection and 
security of fishing craf*, thereby 
lightening the labors and lessening 
the risks incident to the occupation 
of our fishing population.

Finally, we propose to summon a 
Convention of Merchants, Planters 
and ' fishermen <o meet In St. John’s 
next autumn to discuss all fishery 
matters and to concert measures 
whereby the expei"ence of practical 
men of all those classes can be utiliz
ed In working cut a fishery policy 
that will prove of general advantage

For the fishermen we propose, in 
addition to the Bonus already describ
ed and a reduction of taxation on his 
fishery supplies so as to encourage 
him in the prosecution of what is the 
Colony’s mainstay: —

A revision of the tariff in the in
terests of the mass of the people.

An honest, earnest effort .with the 
co-operation of those interested in 
the trade of the country, to enlarge 
our existing markets for fishery pro
ducts and to open up new ones.

A continuance of the dredging pol
icy inaugurated by some of our party 
when previously in office.

A survey of the Labrador Coast and 
the locating of new fishing banks 
there, a measure in whlcn we shall 
invite the Impel ial Authorities to as
sist.

A scheme of co-operation between 
the Exporters cf fish from Labrador 
so as to ensure the placing cf the 
catch in the foreign markets to the 
best advantage.

The inauguration of statistical ma
chinery to enable more accurate ln-

A Stocking that will not harden.
All the fashionable shades. Only . $1.80 pair,

Now is the time to make your purchase 
whilst the selection is at it’s largest and most 
varied. •* —

PRinE
The good old book 

—think of it!” It is worthy of re
mark that the Salvation Army was 
instrumental in securing the liberty, 
l ecently, of Mrs. Angelina Neapolit- 
ano of Sault Ste. Marie, who some 
years ago was sentenced to death for j 
killing her husband, who, she declar- j 
ed, wanted her to lead a life of shame 
and keep him in luxury.^She refus-1 
ed and murder resulted. Where 
others failed, the Army succeeded with ■ 
the Canadian Department of Justice. 
It is expected that Salvation JDjHf

In Store and selling at

Lowest Prices
for prompt delivery :

One Hundred and Fifty (150)

tu,th,s

headquarters will protest to the Cana
dian Department of Justice, and ask 
that the courtesy formerly extended 
to the Army be again given, wi* 
Army officers claim they are *j^t 
proselyting.
A GOOD STORY OF A PRISON 

; CHAPLAIN.
I Religions opinion, here as else
where, appears to be divided on the 
question of allowing untrained mem
bers of the Salvation Army to ex
pound the Scriptures to inmates .-'ff 
punitive institutions. One of per 
prominent city clergyment tells us he 
feels keenly, on the matter, and we 
have advised him to consult the At
torney General about It, as the IsBjgr. 
is the reel head of the DepartniÉRt 
cf Justice, and, therefore, the proper 
person to deal with all such delicate 
matters. By the Way, a good st#g7 
was told the other day at a sodlgti, 
gathering of clergicàl and lay gw 
men by a waggish “brother of. the 
black cloth." You see, our shorter 
friends sometimes crack their jtisgs j 
like other people. In this injHSHl 
it seems that a certain mlnistajpgBki 
had been asked by his congregathjHBJ 
turn in his resignation, selected 
text for his farewell sermon, th#JM|J 
lowing: “I go to prepare a place for j 
you. that where I am there yvAgB}

approval with which the text was re
ceived by members of the congrega
tion, turned an inquiring eye on the 
man sitting beside him. He received 
back the answer:—“He’s going to be 
the -Chaplain at the Penitentiary."Pictorial Review

Patterns.Tons Prime FOR SALE!

TIMOTHY HAY. SINGLE SLEIGHS 
SPEED SLEIGHS. 
DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
SADDLE HORSE.

SUMMER FASHION BOOK 

May Patterns—10,000 in stock, 
MAY PICTORIAL REVIEW. 

Latest Paris and London Models.

TALK TO TESSIER* 
ABOUT INSURAJ

Marine Fire Accident, SI*11 
Life, The high reputation e*1 
and the immense sums of o™ 
posited by our Companies totfl 

i lection, makes your insurant*
! absolutely safe. Lowest rat*

TESSIER’S " 
' INSURANCE AGEIW 

St. John’s. J 
Box 994 'phonv
f,m,w,tf J

F. McNamara
’Phone: 393

Charles Hutton
Sole Distributor for Newfoundland. F. LESTER,Queen Street

aaip"f _
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KNOWLINGS

HARDWARE
Just arrived

ALUMINUM WARE.
Our Price Right and 

Quality unexcelled.

PERCOLATORS.
A well made article, very 

pleasing to the eye but 
much more pleasing to the 
palate ; guaranteed the 
best Coffee mak- Cl ÇA 
er known .......

KETTLES.
This Kettle will boil 

water in 15 minutes. An 
everlasting article $1 QC 
in the home ....

DOUBLE BOILERS.
An excellent high grade 

article. It serves two 
purposes. A real genuine 
bargain for you. JJ JQ
• • » *1 15-2J t*>! 1* *

SKELLETTS.
We have a line of those 

which are hard to beat 
both for price and dura
bility, with collap- QCr 
sable handle .. ..

DISH PANS. '
A one-piece Pan, can be 

used for any purpose ; a 
Pan that will appeal to the 
thrifty housewife. It has 
two handles and a <1 QA 
wide rolled rim .. *p'lei,v

FRY PANS.
This Fry Pan is made 

of extra thickness, will last 
a life time. It’s 1A
quality is genuine. * *

SAUCE PANS.
We can now offer you a 

full line of Sauce Pans 
with Aluminum covers that1 will astonish you QC- up1 prices remarkable

DOUBLE FRY PANS
This Pan for stewingI kidneys or beefsteak isI hard to beat. One half1 folds over on the other and1 does the work of a cover.1 This keeps the steam in 

(the essential part) and itI also keeps the stove clean,1 no flying around CO 35I of grease spots. ** *

SCOOPS.
We have two sizes of1 those very useful articles1 for the pantry ; everyI housewife should have one ;1 also for the candy and1 chocolate counter. Grocers,1 it would be to your ad- I vantage to call and 94r1 see them. .. .. “1Ve

CRUETS.
A Cruet for the break- 1 fast table, the picnic bas- 1 ket, the luncheon table ;1 the bottoms of each recep- 

! tacle are weighted to keep1 them from falling over. A | very useful thing CA_I for the kitchen. wv*

I STRAINERS.
An article that can be 

used for different purposes 
such as gravy straining, 
making, children’s food ; a 
tea strainer, straining cof
fee; a utensil that the 
kitchen is not com- 17, 
plete without ; only *

HOUSEWIVES!
Just two words for you, 

and you can always keep 
that high, everlasting pol
ish on your Aluminum 

l Ware STEEL WOOL. When 
you first buy an Aluminum 
cooking utensils always 
buy a packet, tel
Price...................

6. KNOWLING,
LTD.

aprH,8ijn,w,s



We are now occupying the premises, 166 end 168, Water Street, where we ar 
Une of Rubber Footwear, from the Columbus Rubber Co., Ineluding the

"COLUMBUS VACQUE BOOT.”
We are exclusive distributors In Newfoundland for the Columbus Rubber Co.,

'Bowing a 
'I-known

full new

of Montreal

dec27,w,tt

THE MENACESIDE TALKS Boots for Men and BoysOF COAKERISMBy Ruth Cameron.

SICK-ABED BOOKS.

1 Being sick abed The Old Friend Seeks.
certainly bas its i That’s what I always mean to do
compensations __ | when the god of mild sicknesses gives

■jPÉÎJyi; it you aren’t too 1 me a few days in bed. But do I? 
mm sick,'-of', course. j Almost never. The time is mine and 
Hp * And* one of them i the books, but somehow the mood isn’t 
™™*SBSS> ig the glorious j right. I want to read but I don’t want

K chance to catch I to read new hooks. I want to read old 
up in your read-1 ones. The gentle lassitude of conval- 
ing. There are %eceace makes a perfect background 

flortÿîëveiTnew things that you ! for the calls of old friends, but does 
L„ read—it for nothing else, at ; not make one eager to meet new ones. 
|- Belf-defense. So the thing to And so it is with books. The books 
Lrou find yourself” tâVd1 by the my mind turns to are' old friends, and 
jit bed and absolutely obliged to a certain class of old friends, the rest- 
Lr things go, Ts to catch up in] fdl serene ones that take you by the 
U reading. Pile the table beside i hand and enjoy old memories with 
w with the new magazines, bor- : you.
[tbat new novel that everyone is j “Cranford” is my idea of a perfect 
ÜI about, send to the library for ; sick-abed book. Dear Miss Mattie, 

d go ! how often have I spent my days of 
| convalescence or of mild indisposition 

■ ! in your gentle company. No-one could j 
i be a more perfect sick room presence i 
than you and all your frierfds. Sister 
Deborah, to be sure, is a bit exacting 
but you always stand between me and 
her. I met a woman the other day who 
had never read "Cranford.” She has. 
promised me to read “Cranford” itt 

\ her next convalescence. Of course I 
l\ do not hope that she will be ill. But 
K at least when, ill Bees does come It wilt, 
■j not be an unmixed misfortune.
H Rainy Day Books, too.
ml “Little Women” is another sick- 
ff abed book. Do you remember how Jo 
f tells somewhere of going up into the 

attic on rainy afternoons to munch 
apples and read certain books. And to 
think she should have written a book 

h of just such a flavor herself! For the 
■ sick-abed books are also good rainy 
■ day and apple-munching books.
H The books of Trollope, to those who 
V like him, are sick-abed books. And 

also that modern author, who has 
been so often compared to Trollope, i 
Archibald Marshall. I

Thackeray’s books I love to re-read 
on sick-abed days unless I am in that 
stage of .convalescence where my ap
petite is bigger than the meals I am 

i allowed. For Thackeray's folks are j 
' great folks for eating and drinking,

♦ and it your mouth has to water in 1 
vain it may be well to keep away from j 
his pages.

| Forget To-morrow.
I suppose Dickens would be an ex- ! 

cellent sick-abed author if one were 
fond of him. In my

MORE REASONS WHY YOU CAN
NOT VOTE FOR SQUIRES AND 

CO AKER CANDIDATES.

s’ Boots for $3.90for $5.00Men’s Bootsfor the empty flour barrel and the 
bare coal cellar for the sons of toil 
and artizans of labour. » ; Calf Laced Boots.............

ivy Laced Boots...............
t fed Boots.........................
imetal Boots .. ....
I Solid Leather School Boots
FOR ROMPING BOYS.

A vote for Coakerism is a vote for 
the banishment of your son from the 
home of his parents to seek a living 1 A vote for Coakerism is a vote to 
elsewhere among hard hearted prevent a parent from earning suf- 
strangers. j flolent to give his children a fair

- - - - -  j education.
' A vote for Coakerism Is a vote to 
destroy the happiness of your aged

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots ..
With rubber heels.

Men’s Fine Kid Laced Boots .. ..
Men’s Box Calf Laced Boots------
Men’s Fine Kid Elastic Side Boots 
Men’s Heavy Laced Work Boots

[132 168 fines s. c. 
Canadian News

A vote for Coakerism is a vote to 
parents in their declining years when bleed the taxpayers to support a few 
they look to you to comfort and pro- ] high priced faddists to exploit their 
teef them. educational fads.

A vote for Coakerism is a vote to
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

A vote for Coakerism means no 
steady employment to help you pur
chase coal in the biting blasts of the 
wintry season.

A vote for Coakerism is a rote for 
the further taxing of your property 
to pay the city and public debt, or 
may be to see your property go to 
the hammer of the Auctioneer for 
the want of means to save .it for 
yourself.

218-220 WATER STREETTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

A vote for Coakerism is a vote to 
destroy the business premises which 
are the life blood of every prosper
ed» efty and without whose activi
ties every family in St. John’s would 
suffer intensely.

A vote for Coakerism is a vote to 
inflict more torture on the already 
overburdened taxpayer. Wallace Sllverwear,
tion, and his strong character, won 
for him numerous friends.

Through his ability, hie interest and 
activity he did and accomplished 
much to make the Literary Class a 
success. He was a true and loyal 
friend and member, and always stood 
for what he thought was just and 
right; his record was honourable.

The loss to the Class of so valued, 
loyal and true member is greatly felt 
To his dear wife and family the lit
erary Class earnestly prifs that God, 
w^o doeth all things well, shall bless 
and strengthen them In their hours of 
sorrow and trial. \

Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought it?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
Is in keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses
to wear and is guaranteed without time
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for yon to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoon cost g&OO for a Dosea.

own case, my 
heart was given to Thackeray.

An author in the Atlantic Monthly 
hgs an essay on the compensations for 
having grippe. The mala one la that 
he gets a chance to re-read George 
MacDonald so I suppose that is his 
favorite sick-abed author.

Agnes Repplter’e essays are delight
ful sick-abed reading—to admit of one 
of the moderne to the company of the 
older, writers. ,

Doubtless you have jour own sick- 
abed favorites so you do not care to 
hear more about r-iigp But isn’t it a 
rich feeling—a whole day when you 
can’t do anything but read, when your 
conscience can’t nag you to attend to 
some household duty! To-morrow per
haps you will have the wretchedness 
of rising to cope with daily duties 
without your full meed of dally 
strength. But what of that? Te-day Is 
years, years far. a rest el spirit and 
aa enriching of. the mind, years to 
commune with your old friends, the 
sick-abed books.

OF THE LATE JAMES GUSHÜE, 
VICE-PRESIDENT W. T. X. LIT- 

EBART CLASS.

PHONE 477.BOX 445.

SPRING OVERCOATINGS J.DULEY&C(Utd.
and SUITINGS The Sellable Jewellers * Opticians.

A $60 OVERCOAT FOR $48
care of the teéth

h!0®- visite a year to s

the brush that ;
® thoroughly.
^Pro-phy-lac-tic does j 

account of the tufted j 
15 and curved handle, i

sLPly-lac-tic Tooth 
iults’^6 j?,three size» 
.-TV ^ths* and chfl- -

llard’ medium
“ïkWrttheyellowt 
handle/0*the name on

fc'*1' -tad. by

We are specializing on the Spring Coat yon require, and have It 
marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent with the 
flrehclass quality of the material and workmanship. The first 
of the SPRING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell effects; 
early choosers get the best—pick ont your Suit Length and 
leave a deposit on it, and it will be put aside until you require 
It. Just a few $39.00 values left

Last Night of
WHAT BAD TEETH 

LEAD TO.
Db you know that many seri

ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical 
science. \ ■

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street.

Specialist m Extracting and

DYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR 
: CORPORATION, LTD,House Peters le the sort of a ataC

flaring
leap up the theatrical patiBwiheèese 
and then tried to “run on repftutlon’’; 
'he has always been consistently suc
cessful varying as little ae à true ar
tist la “The Storm," the Universal-

LL The Tailor Ment, Sickness, Automobile,
Burglary, Workmen* Compensation. v 
correspondence to:—

J. B. URQUHART, Agent
DUCKWORTH ST.WATER ST. >T. and at 

GRAND PALLS.Jewel attraction at the Star 
be has a role testing to the 0 
teat the ability acquired I 
years before the camera. X| 
adapted from the New fg| 
success, "The Storm.” wrl

jn.th.s.tf

■.LLBJLasa.
XINABD'S LI FOB SALE
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—READ BY EVER1

2580 Tons NEWRAY GOLD! ieid-Newfoundtand Co., Limiti
VOLUME Xj

A 320-acre speculation close to the fa
mous McIntyre Mine. Underground 
development being aggressively carried 
on and looking to be a gold mine of large 
proportions.

LOW 9c. PRESENT PRICE 36c. WORTH $1.00
Coniagas Mines are Big Buyers of Newray.

J. J, LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
’Phone 1154. CITY CHAMBERS. Box 263.

BEST SCREENED SYDNEY
icrcial Tni

It has

FREIGHT NOTICE!

Î
 Brings with it the call 

for a blood purifier that 
will aid nature in adjust
ing your blood and gen
eral system into fit shape 
for the warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
and we have the best on the market 

Viz:

e years
Now discharging ex. S.S. Canadian Sapper. not half

$14.80 per Ton Freight for S.S. CLYDE will be accepted at 
Dock Shed, to-day, Wednesday, from 9 a.m. t, 
5 p.m., for despatch to the following ports: Sel.
dom, Fogo, Change Islands, Herring Neck 
'Twillingate, Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits. 1

S.S. CLYDE will leave St. John’s at 10 a.m 
Thursday, April 19th, calling at Port Union 
Carmanville, Seldom, Fogo, Change Island* 
Herring Neck, Twillingate, Moreton’s Harbor 
Exploits. 1

ICE PERMITTING.

of 2240 lbs. Every Load Weighed, I action
New Arrivals !

April 14th.
We regret our stock of “Burnside” Coal 

will shortly be exhausted and we cannot 

replace under present market conditions.
New Spare Ribs (barrels)

P. E. I. Potatoes (90-lb. sacks) 
English Potatoes (112-lb. sacks) 
Canadian Cheese, (40-lb. each) 

Valencia Oranges, (300’s) 
California Oranges, (216’s) 

Box Apples, (150’s and 138’s)

A. H. Murray & Go., Ltd Rdd-Newfoundland Co., Limited
BECK’S COVE

By order of the 
CommencingMandrake Bitters, Friday, A]R. m. s. p inr Rooms, com 

end Klng’i
irge quantity of Ij 
of Ladles'. Gent 
ring apparrel, saj 
Hr. Pierpolnt’s 9

FRIDAY A1

lowden &

From ft*W TOM t.From HALIFAX to tie 
WIST INDUS.U. S. Picture & Périrait Co HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route)
Calling at «Cherbourg 

. Southampton
S. S.' Dhlo *. -.. April g
S.S. Orbite...................Mar ij

l'ifi OHWliN ••

These Bitters are purely vegét- 
able, and are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of 
the blood.

Price 30c, per bpttle

George Neal S.S. Caraquet
5.5. Chaudière
8.5. Chaleur ..
5.5. Chlgnecto .

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax. call'J 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat. Dpmlnica, St. LutiJ

April 87-
is now showing a full line of 

— ■ "= | Columbia Grafonolas and a com-
■11 plete and up-to-date collection

of Columbia Records.

---- The Columbia Grafonola
| stand for perfect ease of opera-

0 o tion, an unequalled exclusive
system of tone control, and 

UH exquisite beauty of tone and

* \f [ Columbia Records
/ ” stand for the latest music, the

best, recording the choicest se-
C 8T™Ad mDEML"ilections 0f a11 kinds’ and the 

$87.50 to $3.00.00 greatest exclusive artists.
Come in and see our Grafonolas. Play some of our 

Columbia Records. You are more than welcome to 
play any records you want on any instrument in our 
store.

Here are a few of the many world-famous artists 
who make records only for the Columbia :

CLARA BUTT. ROSA PONSELLE.
ELSA STRALIA. JEANNE GORDON. 

HACKETT, LAZARO, GRAVEURE, SEAGLE, 
3TRACCIARI, CASALS, YSAYE, GRAINGER, 

BUSONI, SIR HENRY J. WOOD, ETC., ETC.

Limited
SHTafir bemerari, auctio;

On FrThe Royal Mail Steam Packet CoJ
Halifax, Hi

at 11 o’
rfld. Cold Sto rag 

way St
$ Carcase» of i 

NO BBS

$15,000.00$15,000.00 $15,000.00

JOB WALL PAPERSStafford’s A. BaslNEARLY ONE THOUSAND PATTERS TO CHOOSE 
FROM. Farquhar Steam:hip Companies,

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill Cheaper grade Papers at 20 p.c. under regular prices. 
Better grades at 50 p.c. under regular prices.

We have a line at 48c. Worth $1.00 and upwards. 
Oatmeals, 75c. Varnished Tiles, 70c. Tint Woods, 65c. 

White Ceilings, Tapestries, Floral Designs.
Out of town customers please write for sample 

Book—Price 17c. up. Retail.
NOTE—As these are Jobs, we do not guarantee 

every piece to be perfect, but you are sure of extraor
dinary Good Value,.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVI
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted toil! points, 
For sailing dates and qther information, apply 

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Mil

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, M
aug3.6moa,,w,f,ip

METAL MARKET 
ADVANCINGl 190 New

k going conci 
Igs, Chemic 
k etç., etc. 
h Cases, Gla$ 
r equipped, 
pod lease, 
of premises 

plendid cha 
ggist. Reai 
1er returning 
bia. Apply

j. a. i

THE WALL PAPER SPECIALISTS

ROBERT TEMPLETON
Get our prices on

SHEET IRON 
BAR IRON

TIN PLATES
BAR BRASS

"The wise buyer purchases 
an advancing market”

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

RED CROSS LINEASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAR

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co., T. O’Rourke, Duckworth St.

Also well known in the principal Outports. 
ltn$4y

From St. John’s: FroAi New York:

Probable Sailings for the month of Apr!

From New YorkFrom St. John’s, Nfld

S.S. ROSALIM 
» s.s. siLrttj 

(S.S. ROSALIA

S.S. SILVIA .. 
S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA .. .

“ 8 story dv 
fard Avenue, 
®ces Includh 
v»ter, elect] 

s. Interior la 
lel tod the pi 
It class ord

Through rates quoted to all porta.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets 

stop-over privileges.
For further Information re passage fares or freight rat* 

etc., apply to

Bank of Nova Scotia Building with sixwring Brothers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

id rent This

’Phone I9i

aprS.tf.
HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agtt

BOWBETO S COMPATI, 6. S. CAMPBELL * CO,
Agents.

Halifax. N.S.

Estate Ai
LANCASHIRE POTATOES—Cheap.
VALENCIA ONIONS—5-s. VALENCIA 0RAN6ES—300’s
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—(Sun Klet). Counts 176—216—262 

CALIFORNIA BOX APPLES—Winesap; Count 138. 
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES. CRATE CABBAGE—New.

BEN DAVIS—l’s, 2’s—Domestics. CRATE CABBAGE—Old.

we 8, Boi
17 Battery Place, New I*A,

General Agents

situate In the city are listed on our books for sale) prices rang
ing from $600.00 to $8,000.00. Included In the above are some 
of the most modern construction of the day, and some are below 
the cost of replacement owing to the owners, in some cases, 
being hard strapped. Every house on our list is ajvey below thé 
prices prevailing the last few years. Our list ls/^eing augment
ed every day. We sell tor CASH or for the best terms obtain
able In the market to-day. thereby yon have the opportunity ot 
putting your monthly rent towards the purchase.

FRED. J. ROIL * CO.,
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS, <" !
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street,

p* STORAGE !^ ,-------- -—

Scotch Cured 
HERRING, etc

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

Line Sail:umess
Halifax
St. John’s

Halifax Boston' 
Boston Halifax

St. John's 
HalifaxA Special line, 44 inch, all-wool'

20th Apr. 30th May 3rd May 8th May I2th 
V Apr. 21st Apr. 25th
iese steamers are excellently fitted tor Cabin Passengers, 
issengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports, 
trough rates quoted on cargo from all United States ana

r-o
Éclates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply t0

imess Withy & Co., Lie
WATER STREET EAST.

LADIES’ DRESS SEB6EFor cheap rates applyjri 2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
H 1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER.

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS, 
jüj And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.
B North Am. For, Hide and Metal Co’y.

Water Street West (Next Deer Reid Electric Store).

95 cents yard
- All colorsNfld. Atlantic Fisheries, Ltd

apl3,81,eod

BON MARCHE Years in the Service of 
the Public—He Evening W

-Ü5—5
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Coal Scoops. Floor Wax. Paints.
Buckets. Floor Mops. Calsomine.
Pails. Silver Polish. Varnishes.
Shovels. Brass Polish. Glass.
Axes. / Radio Cloths. Putty.
Elbows. Imps. Leather.
Funnelling. Chamois Skin. Nails.
Enamehvare. Sponges. Black & Calv’d.
Brushes. O’Cedar Oil. Iron.
Shot. O’Cedar Mops. Tin, Solder, etc.


